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I. INTRODUCTION 

The purposes of this report are to: 1) describe the function of 
probation in order to educate the criminal justice community about 
probation; 2) promote dialogue among probation agencies; and 3) 
stimulate professional discussion within such groups as the 
American Probation and Parole Association about how probation can 
best document its role and needs. Probation agencies are becoming 
a larger and more important part of the criminal justice system. 
The workload of the nation's probation agencies grew rapidly during 
the 1980' s. During a recent six year period, the total adult 
population that they se~ve has grown by one million clients, from 
1.24 million in 1981 to 2.24 million in 1987. 1 This growth, 
represents an 81% increase in the number of probationers under 
supervision. 

Probation agencies appear to be enduring even higher growth 
rates than other criminal justice agencies. For example, the 
number of persons imprisoned, grew from 369,900 in 1981 to 562,600 
in 1987 , which represents a 52% increase. 2 There is little 
statistical information about the nature of this increase in 
probation workload. There has been considerable activity within 
probation agencies to address the workload spiral, but there is 
little quantifiable data which describes how individual departments 
have responded to the increased demands for services. There is 
also little national data which documents the implementation of new 
initiatives within probation. Data are scarce on the number of 
probationers placed within these new programs. For example, many 
probation agencies have implemented risk and needs assessment 
scales3

• However, there is no national data which shows the 
distribution of probationers assigned to the various supervls10n 
levels administered by probation agencies which are using these 
scales. 

Information which describes the resources required to 
implement these initiatives is also unavailable. Programs such as 
restitution and community service require additional agency 

IBureau of Justice statistics Bulletin (1988) . Probation 
and Parole 1987. Washington, DC: U.S. Department of Justice. 
Sourcebook of Criminal Justice statistics (1983). Washington, DC: 
U.S. Department of Justice, Bureau of Justice Statistics, page 544. 

2Bureau of Justice Statistics Bulletin (1988). Prisoners in 
1987. Washington, D.C.: U.S. Department of Justice. 

3Much of this work was facilitated through the National 
Institute of Corrections, which has sponsored the transfer of the 
Wisconsin model throughout the country. 
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resources if they are to operate properly. Intensive supervision, 
electronic monitoring and house arrest also require staffing 
resources over and above those committed to traditional methods of 
supervising probationers. We know very little about how these new 
services are being financially supported. 

Al though probation is an integral part of the criminal justice 
system, many members of the criminal justice community lack a clear 
understanding of basic facets of probation agencies such as how 
departments are organized, the prevalence of various program 
components, and the frequency of disciplinary hearings and their 
outcomes. 

NACJP Research--The Felony sentencing Studies 

This report is designed to provide basic descriptive 
information about probation ag~ncies, the people they supervise and 
the services they provide. This report is a by-product of earlier 
research. For the past six years, the National Association of 
Criminal Justice Planners (NACJP) has been conducting a series of 
studies to provide a national picture of felony sentencing 
outcomes. The results of these studies shovl that probation is the 
most prevalent sanction imposed on persons convicted of a felony 
offense. Fifty-two percent (52%) of all felony sentences involve 
probation, and nearly half of these probation sentences include 
sentences to the local jail. 4 Therefore, these studies provide 
some insights into one component of probation's workload -- the 
felony probationer. 

Through these sentencing studies, the NACJP also collects data 
on conviction offense so that the rate at which probation is 
granted within different offense categories can be computed. Not 
surprisingly, probation is rarely used with such violent offenses 
as homicide (8%), rape (32%) and robbery (26%). Probation is more 
frequently relied upon for non-violent offen@es such as burglary 
(44%), larceny (54%) and drug trafficking (62%). 

The sentencing data also provide the percent distribution of 
persons sentenced to probation by their conviction offense. As 
displayed in Table 1, the majority of felons placed on probation 
were convicted of property or public order offenses. only 12% of 
all persons sentenced to probation in 1986 were convicted of a 
violent offense (homicide, rape, robbery and aggravated assault). 

4cunniff, M. (1988). The scales of justice: Sentencing 
outcomes in 39 felony courts, 1986, Washington,D.C.: National 
Association of Criminal Justice Planners. 
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Table 1 
Percent Distribution of Persons who Received Probation 
sentences, by conviction Offense, 1986. 

Total 

Homicide 
Rape 
Robbery 
Aggravated Assault 
Burglary 
Larceny 
Drug Trafficking 
Other Felony 

b=less than .5% 

100% 

b 
2% 
5% 
5% 

13% 
16% 
19% 
40% 

The NACJP has conducted felony sentencing studies for 1983, 
1985 and 1986. Although each of these studies has included a 
different number of jurisdictions, each study has employed the same 
methodology. For the first time, these cross-jurisdictional 
studies provide a national description of judicial decision-making 
in felony sentencing. 

Table 2 reveals little change in the rate at which probation 
was granted for major offense~ between 1983 and 1986. 5 In 1983, 
for example, 45% of the persons convicted of burglary received 
probation; in 1986, the probation rate was 44%. 

However, one offense category, drug trafficking, does show a 
change. The probation rate for drug traffickers fell from 70% in 
1983 to 62% in 1986. This decline may reflect society's growing 
concern about drug abuse. However, probation still remains the 
dominant sanction imposed on drug traffickers despite the decline 
in its use over the three year period. 

5The change in the use of probation with homicide reflects a 
change in the definition of homicide between the 1983-1985 and 1986 
studies. In 1986, negligent and involuntary manslaughter were 
removed from the homicide category. 
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Table 2 

Percent of Persons convicted of a Felony Who Were sentenced 
to Probation, by conviction Offense for 1983, 1985, and 1986 

Homicide 
Rape 
Robbery 
Aggravated Assault 
Burglary 
Larceny 
Drug Trafficking 
Other Felony 

1983 

14% 
28% 
29% 
50% 
45% 
55% 
70% 
NA 

1985 

14% 
33% 
26% 
50% 
44% 
57% 
66% 
NA 

8% 
32% 
26% 
47% 
44% 
54% 
62% 
62% 

These sentencing studies also provide the capability to 
conduct cohort follow-up studies on offenders who receive 
probation. One such study was conducted with the 1983 sentences; 
another is underway with the 1986 sentences. These studies permit 
the examination of the types of conditions imposed. compliance with 
these ~onditions and the disciplinary problems posed by 
probationers. 

NACJP Research--Probation Studies 

In 1983, the NACJP conducted an initial study of probation. 6 

The 1983 probationer study was performed without the benefit of 
profile information on participating agencies. Also, the 1983 data 
did not include information about use of supervision levels and 
the handling of absconders. 

The most current effort, The Probation Agency Profile Report, 
was initiated to learn more about probation agencies, to better 
understand how probation departments handle these and other issues. 
The NACJP initially developed a list of questions to be completed 
by agencies participating in its current probationer follow-up 
study. The lack of statistical information on probation agencies 
led to the decision to add budget and staffing questions to the 
study. Because the American Probation and Parole Association was 
interested in promoting the collection of information on probation, 
representatives from that group were invited to make suggestions 
on the survey contents and to review the draft survey instrument 
and the data analysis. Thus, a separate effort emerged--a project 
to collect agency profile information. 

6 cunniff, Mark A. (1986) A sentencing Postscript: Felony 
Probationers Under Supervision in the Community, Washington, D.C.: 
National Association of Criminal Justice Planners. 
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The Probation Agency Survey was limited to those counties 
which were among the top 75 most populous counties that 
participated in the NACJP 1986 felony sentencing outcomes study. 
Thirty-two (32) counties met these selection criteria. 7 The NACJP 
then identified the agency that was responsible for supervising 
convicted felons in each of these counties. The time period for 
the survey was fiscal/calendar year 1988,8 although some of the 
data overlaps with fiscal year 1989. 

Because these agencies were not randomly selected for this 
study, their profile cannot be said to be statistically 
representative of all probation agencies. Nonetheless, the 
findings presented here do provide useful insights about probation 
agencies that operate in large urban and suburban jurisdictions. 

The twin purposes of the survey, therefore, are to: 

• Describe what large felony caseload probation departments 
look like, that is, their composition, resources, 
workload, programs and services, and disciplinary 
procedures; and 

• Provide operational information to enable more 
effective interpretation of the 1986 felony probationer 
data presented in : A sentencing Postscript, Felony 
Probationers Under Supervision in the Community. 

7There were two exceptions to the selection criteria. 
Although st. Louis city is not among the top 75 counties, it is 
serviced by the same state probation district office that services 
st. Louis county. Thus, it was included in the study. Denver, 
which is also not among the top 75 counties, was included because 
of its participation in other sentencing studies and expressed 
interest in being included in the current study. 

These 32 counti.es are served by 30 probation agencies or state 
district offices. Two of the selected counties (New York and Kings 
Counties) are part of the city of New York and come under the same 
probation agency. In Missouri, probation is a state function which 
uses sUb-state districts in the delivery of its services. The City 
of st. Louis (which is also a county) and the County of st. Louis 
are served by the same district. 

8Agencies were requested to provide whichever data was most 
easily retrievable. For some it was calendar year data; for 
others, it was fiscal year data. 



II. SURVEY FINDINGS 

A. Structure of probation Agencies 

Probation agencies are located within one of three 
organizational structures -- executive branch, judicial branch or 
a combination of the two. While this report focuses on duties of 
agencies that are charged with supervising convicted felons, most 
probation agencies supervise a mix of clients, including sentenced 
and pre sentenced popUlations, adults and juveniles, felons and 
misdemeanants. The analysis of survey findings begins by examining 
how probation agencies are organized and the types of supervision 
responsibilities that they have. 

Jurisdictional Placement 

Like other criminal justice agencies, probation agencies 
operate at varied levels and branches within government. Of the 
30 agencies included in this study, 67% are a part of local 
government9

, 33% are a part of state government. Seventeen (57%) 
are located within the executive branch, 40% in the judiciary, and 
3% in an "other" arrangement. 10 state based agencies are more 
likely to be part of the executive branch of government (80%) than 
locally based agencies, where only 45% are part of the executive 
branch of government. 

The client mix in supervision workload varies by whether the 
agency is state or locally based. Locall}' based agencies are more 
likely to administer both adult and juvenile probation than are 
state based agencies. state based agencies tend to work only with 
adul ts and are usually responsible for parole as well. Local 
departments also are more likely to supervise pretrial releasees 
and diversion cases than state based agencies. On the other hand, 
the responsibility for supervising misdemeanants is just as likely 
to reside with a local or state agency. 

Nearly all of the probation offices surveyed serve felony 
probationers within a single county. This is the case even if the 
agency is state based. State agencies use regional or district 
offices in the delivery of their services, which for large counties 
tend to follow single county boundaries. The only offices surveyed 

9The term "local" is used to designate both city and county 
agencies, e.g., Baltimore County, New York city, that have 
prescribed geographic boundaries. 

10The probation agency in Hennepin County constitutes this 
"other" category. The Hennepin County probation agency receives 
policy guidance from a j oint board composed of four judges and four 
county commissioners, but is funded by the county board. 
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that serve a multi-county area are under state control: Baltimore 
County, Oklahoma County and st. Louis city/county.ll 

Types of Supervision 

Table 3 shows the types of supervision that probation agencies 
provide to the adult and juvenile clients. Although responsibility 
for supervising felony probationers was a prerequisite for 
inclusion in this study, many of the agencies have responsibilities 
that transcend adult felony probationers. For example, pretrial 
services may be administered by the probation agency. In addition, 
the probation agency can supervise a range of clients. For 
example, the agency supervising sentenced felons may also be 
responsible for supervising juvenile probationers as well. The 
overwhelming majority of departments serve both adult felony and 
misdemeanant clients (87%). 

Maricopa County is the only participating agency that 
supervises only felony probationers. Caseloads in King County and 
Honolulu are similar to Maricopa County that over 95% of all 
clients are adult felons. 

In addition to adult probation, one-third of the responding 
agencies provide pretrial and preadjudication supervision. Half 
of the responding agencies provide other adult services, primarily 
parole. Other adult programs include such services as conditional 
release in Nassau County. 

Just under half of the agencies supervise juveniles (43%). 
One-third provide preadjudication supervision services to 
juveniles, 13% offer juvenile pretrial programs and 23% engage in 
other juvenile programs, such as parole and aftercare. In Suffolk 
County, probation manages juvenile detention. In California, all 
of the responding probation agencies, except San Francisco, operate 
pretrial juvenile detention facilities and post-adjudication 
juvenile camps. 

lIThe probation office se:;:ving Baltimore County includes 
several surrounding counties. Oklahoma county, on the other hand, 
has two offices: one operates only in Oklahoma County, the second 
serves a different area of the county and a neighboring county as 
well. As noted earlier, st. Louis city and st. Louis County are 
served by a single district probation "office. While New York city 
includes five counties, it is nonetheless a single jurisdiction. 

10 
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Table 3 

Percent of Probation Agencies Responsible 
for Various supervision services* 

Type of supervision 

Probation supervision 
Preadjudication Supervision 
Pretrial Release Supervision 
other 

*N = 30 

Staffing 

Adult 

100% 
30 
33 
50 

Juvenile 

43% 
30 
13 
23 

Given the variety in agency supervisory responsibilities, it 
is useful to develop a methodology that permits comparisons across 
agencies. To achieve such a common denominator, the analysis 
focuses on two key indicators: the percent of agency staff that 
are line probation officers who supervise clients and the percent 
of probation officers who are assigned to supervise convicted 
felons. 

The first step in understanding how probation agencies meet 
the multiplicity of tasks that they must perform is to describe 
their staffing configuration, i.e., probation officers, supervisors 
and support staff. The purpose of such an exercise is to determine 
the percentage share of total staff who are probation officers. 
These staff are seen as the "key" employees responsible for meeting 
probation's primary objective of client supervision. Most other 
probation staff generally can be viewed as support staff in the 
delivery of agency s.ervices,12 including the operation of secure 
facilities. 

Just over half of the typical probation agency I s staffing 
complement (51%) is composed of probation officers. There is, 
however, sUbstantial variation among the California agencies. Five 
of the six California counties have significantly lower percentages 
for staff who are probation officers, ranging from 25% in San 
Bernardino to 40% in ventura. The principal reason for this is due 
to the fact that these five counties operate secure adult and/or 
j uvenile facilities. 13 

12The main caveat to this statement involves that circumstance 
wherein a probation agency operates secure facilities. 

13 San Francisco has 62% of its staff as probation officers 
because it does not operate any secure facilities. 
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Table 4 
Distribution of probation Agency staff by Function. 

, 

Average 
Function Percent Number 

of Staff 

Total 100% 426 

Probation Officers 51 218 
Supervisors 8 32 
Service Support 6 26 
Administrative 3 12 
Clerical 24 101 
Other 8 33 

*N = 30 

Probation officer supervisors comprise 8% of the total 
probation workforce. Among the responding agencies, the overall 
supervision ratio of supe~Jisor to line officer is 1 to 7. The 
preferred ratio of supervisor to officer, as reported by the 
responding agencies, is 1 to 8. 14 

supervisors rarely become directly involved in client 
stlpervJ.sJ.on. Only one agency indicated that this is a normal 
occurrence. Of the other agencies, 17% responded that it happens 
rarely and 80% indicated that it never happens. 

Administrative staff represent a small percentage (3%) of all 
probation personnel. In Dallas County, for example, 7 individuals 
manage 278 probation officers, their supervisors and service 
support staff. In Dade Coupty, just 2 out of 203 professional 
staff are above the level of probation officer supervisor. Even 
in California, whE~re probation is responsible for operating secure 
residential facilities, management staff represents less than 3% 
of the total staff. 

14 Supervision ratios vary among the responding agencies. The 
range of preferred supervision ratios is narrower than the actual 
ratios. The preferred ratio of supervisor to line probation 
officers extends from a low of 1:6 to a high of 1:10. The actual 
ratio, on the other hand, goes from a low of 1:5 to a high of 1:14. 
In the 25 departments for which comparisons can be made, 12 have 
actual ratios that are lower than their desired ratios, 5 have the 
same, and 8 have actual ratios that are higher than their preferred 
ratios. The lowest ratio is 1: 5, found in Dallas, Denver and 
Nassau Counties and New York city; the highest ratio is 1: 14, found 
in Jefferson County. 
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There are wide variations in the use of service support staff 
who do not have responsibility for supervising probationers. This 
group includes professional staff who provide such services as 
family counseling and drug counseling. In Hennepin County, 39 out 
of 274 staff (14%) provide service support functions; in st. Louis, 
Bexar and Cook Counties, there are no such support staff. 

The second largest pool of staff is composed of clerical 
workers (24%). This is not particularly surprising because much 
probation work involves checking files, maintaining records and 
typing. One agency estimates that clerical workers spend one-third 
to one-half of their time typing presentence investigation reports 
(PSIs) . 

The "Other" staffing category is a broad catch basin. In San 
Diego, for example, 217 out of 1,001 staff members are classified 
as "para-professionals", comprising 22% of the agency I s total 
workforce. These individuals are designated as assistant deputy 
probation officers. They work as detention officers or group 
counselors at the juvenile facilities that the agency operates. 
This is the entry-level position for most probation officers coming 
into the San Diego Probation Department. 

Probation Officers 

As noted earlier, knowledge of the overall configuration of 
an agency I s staff is the first step in understanding how a 
probation agency approaches its workload. The second step is to 
examine the deployment of line probation officers by the tasks to 
be performed. 

Overall, 45% of all line probation officers supervise adult 
probationers: 34% supervise felon.s and the other 11% supervise 
misdemeanants. Twenty-two percent (22%) of all available line 
probation officers prepare presen'tence investigations (PSI I s): 17% 
conduct felony PSIs, 5% conduct misdemeanant PSIs. Seventeen 
percent (17%) of all line probation officers work with juvenile 
probationers. The remaining 17% of line probation officers work 
with pretrial clients (2%) or perform "other" activities (15%). 
Table 5 illustrates the average distribution of full time 
equivalent (FTE) probation officers by task performed. 16 

15Many of the percents are based on the computation of full 
time equivalents (FTE). Because probation officers perform multiple 
tasks, responding agencies were asked to provide their estimates 
of how much effort was spent on the various activities a probation 
officer performs. These percents were then applied to the number 
of probation officers employed in order to compute FTE for 
particular services, i. e. , the prepara,tion of presentence 
investigation reports. 
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Table 5 
Distribution of Line Probation Officers by Task. 

Total FTE Line Probation Officers 

Felony Supervision 
Misdemeanor Supervision 
Pretrial Supervision 
Juvenile Supervision 
Felony PSI's 
Misdemeanor PSI's 
Other Activities 

*N = 23 

Percent 

100% 

34 
11 

2 
17 
17 

5 
15 

Average 
Number 

240 

82 
25 

4 
41 
40 
11 
36 

Table 5 simplifies what is, in actuality, a complex deployment 
of staff because there tends to be little specialization by task. 
The typical staff deployment pattern shows line! officers performing 
two or more tasks, such as supervising probationers and conducting 
presentence investigations. This mix in tasks is explored under 
staff assignments. 

Staff Assignments 

In most departments (73%), probation officers supervise a mix 
of felony and misdemeanant clients. Juvenile probationers and 
diversion or pretrial clients, on the other hand, tend to be ~ept 
as separate and distinct caseloads for designated probation 
officers. 

Only 30% of the agencies separate probationer supervision from 
presentence investigation responsibilities, i.e., specific officers 
are assigned only to supervision and other officers are assigne~ 
only to conduct PSIs. Twenty-seven percent (27%) require line 
probation officers to both write PSIs and supervise probationers. 
The remaining agencies (43%) use a mix wherein some line probation 
officers only undertake presentence investigations, while other 
officers split their time between writing PSIs and supervising 
probationers. 

Probation officers assigned to felony matters (supervision 
and PSIs) typically spend one-thi.rd of their time conducting PSIs. 
However, some agencies differ dramatically on their staff 
commitment to PSIs. New York City, for example, has the highest 
percentage of its probation officers· working on PSIs (64%). In 
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Dade County, no probation officers are assigned to PSI's because 
the court does not order them. 16 

Agencies handle adult probationer supervision in a variety of 
ways. Some departments assign officers to one particular type of 
client (felons only, for example). Others assign on the basis of 
the geographic area in which the client resides or by specialized 
caseload considerations, such as mental health needs. 

In agencies that supervise both felons and misdemeanants, the 
allocation of officer time is concentrated on supervising the 
felons. For example, in San Diego, 87 officers supervise 
approximately 12,000 felony clients for an average probation 
officer to probationer supervision ratio of 1 to 138. with 
misdemeanants, on the other hand, 10 probation officers supervise 
6,000 misdemeanants for an average probation officer to probationer 
ratio of 1 to 600. Similarly, in Hennepin County, the supervision 
ratio for officer to felony probationers is 1 to 156 compared to 
1 to 238 for misdemeanant probationers. 

Volunteers 

Four-fifths of the responding agencies use volunteers. The 
average number of volunteers among these agencies is 125, but the 
range is considerable -- from a high of 582 in San Diego to a low 
of 1 in San Francisco. There appears to be some correlation 
between the larger jurisdictions and the limited use of volunteers. 
Of the nine agencies that make no use of volunteers, many are from 
the largest jurisdictions -- Philadelphia, Cook County and Harris 
county. While Los Angeles uses volunteers, the number of 
volunteers is small (60) given the size of the agency. 

One of the more innovative uses of volunteers occurs in 
Hennepin county. Some of its 189 volunteers s 11parvise low risk 
probationers. Among the duties that these volunteers perform are 
one face-to";face meeting wi th a probationer at the start of 
supervision, additional meetings as needed, monthly mail reporting 
and a personal meeting at the termination of probation if the 
recommendation is for an early discharge. A full-time probation 
officer oversees this program. 

Employment and Recruitment 

Being a probation officer is a full time job. Seven out of 
ten agencies (70%) employ no part-time probation officers. Among 
the remaining agencies that do use part-time probation officers, 
they do so sparingly. The use of part-time probation officers 

16Florida operates under sentencing guidelines. The 
information contained in a PSI is redundant since it is available 
to the judge from the infol~ation introduced in court. 
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ranges from a high of 12 (out of 157 probation officers) in 
Hennepin County to a low of 1 in Denver. 

Eigh"ty (80%) percent of the jurisdictions require a college 
degree in order to apply for the position of probation officer. 
Among those agencies that do not require a college degree, various 
sUbstitutions are permitted. For example, st. Louis allows each 
year of related work experience to substitute for a year of 
college. In Orange County, a combination of job-related experience 
and education may also be sUbstituted for the required college 
degree. San Bernardino County requires 30 semester units of 
related course work rather than a Bachelor's degree. 

Several agencies, require an undergraduate degree plus related 
work experience or gradua'ce work/degree. 17 For example, Monroe 
County requires either a B.A. degree and two years of job-related 
work or a Master's degree. Agencies requiring a college or 
master I s degree, for the most part, require between 24 and 30 
credits in probation related fields, such as social work, 
counseling, criminal justice, sociology, psychology or criminology. 
Only one agency, Wisconsin's Division of Probation and Parole, has 
no minimal educational requirement (s), but it does require a 
written examination. 

In 40% of the responding agencies, educational requirements 
have been established by agency policy. Among t.he remaining 
agencies, the educational requirements are a product of state 
regulation (23%), state law (23%) or other mandates (13%), the 
latter primarily being local civil service requirements. Among 
the county agencies, more than half (55%) have the autonomy to 
develop their own employment requirements. Only 10% of the state 
agencies have autonomy to develop employment requirements. state 
regulation or law establishes employment requirements for 80% of 
state-operated. agencies. State mandates affect only 30% of the 
locally-based agencies. 

Eighteen (18) departments have no m1n1mum age requirements 
for applicants for the position of probation officer. The reason 
for this may be attributable to the educational background that 
this position requires. The youngest that most applicants could 
be is 21 years old because most departments require a four-year 
college degree. 

Many of the job announcements for the position of probation 
officer require a written (60%) or an oral examination (17%) or 
both (13%). Nassau County requires potential probation officers 
to undergo a psychological examination, and in King County, all 
officers must become members of the union. 

17Among the counties are Bexar, Dallas, Erie, Hennepin, 
Honolulu, Monroe, Nassau and San Francisco. 
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Recruitment for entry-level probation staff is accomplished 
through advertised job announcements in all but Bexar county. Bexar 
county operates a program whereby applicants wishing to become 
probation officers must first perform 100 hours of volunteer 
service in the probation work setting. The agency evaluates their 
performance during this voluntE~er sl'arvice. If their performance 
is satisfactory, the agency then places their names on the 
"Eligible for Hire List" from which new probation officers are 
recruited. 

Another variation on recruiting probation officers is 
available to probation agencies in New York state. These agencies 
may hire recruits known as "probation officer trainees" (POTs). 
In New York City, for example, these POTS do not enter the agency 
with the same level of education as regular entry-level probation 
officers, even though their responsibilities are similar to those 
of entry level officers. Under New York State regulations, the 
POT's receive intensive supervision, participate in on-going 
training and carry smaller caseloads for 6 to 12 months than the 
regular entry level probation officers. The POT program was 
designed to identify an expanded pool of qualified persons who 
could be hired as probation officers. 18 

Arrest Powers 

The arrest powers of probation officers are generally 
restricted. Officers in only two of the responding probation 
agencies (8%) possess arrest powers similar £0 those of police 
officers. Three-quarters (73%) responded that their officers have 
modified arrest powers. state law generally restricts their 
authority to arresting probationers. The remaining agencies (19%) 
reported that their officers have no special arrest powers. 

Probation.officers not only have limited arrest powers, but 
they also are restricted in carrying firearms. Half of the 
agencies have outright prohibitions against carrying firearms. 
Among those agencies that penni t the carrying of weapons, the 
permission is generally granted to selected officers. Forty 
percent (40%) of the agencies indicate that officers carry firearms 
only in extenuating circumstances. only ten percent (10%) of the 
agencies allow officers who supervise felons to carry a firearm. 

A cross-analysis of arrest powers with the carrying of 
firearms provides some additional insights. Of the two agencies in 
which officers have full arrest powers, only one allows them to 
carry firearms at all times. The other closely regulates when its 
officers may carry a weapon. Among those agencies where officers 

18 The relatively low pay scale for probation officers was a 
major factor in developing the POT program. 
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have modified arrest powers, half prohibit their officers from 
carrying a firearm. The other half restricts the carrying of a 
firearm to specific circumstances. Consequently, even where the 
probation officers have the powers of arrest, the right to carry 
a gun tends to be restricted by agency policy. 

staff Training 

The average number of required training hours for new 
probation officers is 142. The range in required training for new 
recruits ranges fJ~'om a hi.gh of 460 hours in Oklahoma County to a 
low of 38 hours in. New York city. In California, there is a state 
requirement for a minimum of 200 hours of training for new 
recruits. 

All but one of the agencies couple on-the-job training for 
new employees with formal training. Many of these agencies (83%) 
have a designated training officer, most of whom (84%) have taken 
a train-the-trainers course. 19 

In a recently released Bureau of Justice statistics study of 
59 police departmEmts in cities with 250,000 or more citizens,2o 
it 'Was reported t.hat police recruits are required to t.ake an 
average of 674 hours of classroom training and 412 hours of field 
training. None of the surveyed probation departments' training 
programs come close! to these police training requirements. Perhaps 
this is due to th,e more stringent educational requirements for 
entry level probat:ion officers. Nearly all of the probation 
agencies require a college degree from probation officer 
applicants, whereas law enforcement generally requires only a high 
school diploma from its entry level applicants. Many probation 
agencies also require specialized course work and/or related work 
experience as conditions of emplo}rment. Finally, police officers 
engage in a broader scope of work than probation officers. In 
addition to enforcing the law, police officers work in traffic and 
other regulatory areas (liquor laws for example), as well as 
provide services such as responding to traffic accidents. These 
broader responsibilities tend to generate greater training 
requirements. 

19 In-service training averages 35 hours per year among these 
agencies ranging from a high of 72 hours in Honolulu to a low of 
10 hours in Erie county. 

2°crime Control Digest (1989). Violent crime rate increases, 
but size of major police departments stays the same. Vol. 23, No. 
35, page 2. 
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Unions 

Two-thirds (67%) of the responding agencies report that their 
probation officers are unionized. Only one of the agencies (King 
County) operates in a "closed shop" environment wherein all 
officers must be union members in order to be eligible for 
employment. 

Probation Officer Salaries 

The average starting salary for a probation officer among the 
responding agencies is $21,800 per year. The average salary for 
the highest grade level of probation officer is $33,500. Probation 
officers' salaries are affected by whether the agency is local or 
state. Locally based agencies, on average, pay more at both the 
entry level and the highest grade level than that found for the 
state based agencies. 

Local departments pay entry level probatL~n officers an 
average of $23,100 per year while state departments only pay an 
average of $18,700 per year. The state average is 20% less than 
the local average. Al though the difference in averagl9 annual 
salary between local and state departments persists at the highest 
grade level as well ($34,800 versus $30,400), the percent of 
disparity decreases to 12%. 

Among the local agencies, the highest paid entry-level 
salaries for probation officers are found in San Francisco 
($29,900) and Los Angeles ($29,780). The counties with the lowest 
entry level salaries are Cook County ($20,340) and Bexar County 
($20,448). When the focus is turned toward the salaries for the 
highest probation officer grade, changes occur among the counties 
paying the most and the least. Hennepin county pays the highest 
salary for the top grade of probation officer ($42,500). At the 
low end of the spectrum is Harris County at $27,000. 

state probation agencies pay their officers on a statewide 
pay scale. This can be problematic for those officers who live in 
urban areas as the cost of living is generally higher there than 
in rural areas. The range in entry level pay goes from a low of 
$15,449 in Jefferson county to a high $21,000 in Denver. At the 
senior probation officer level, the highest annual salary is found 
in Dade County ($36,200) and the lowest in st. Louis ($25,400). 
Table 6 summarizes these findings. 
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Table (; 
Average Line Probation Officer Salaries and Fringe Rates. 

Entry Level Senior Level Fringe 
Agencies P.O. Salary P.o. Salary Rate 

All Agencies $21,800 $33,500 26.8% 

Local Agencies 23,100 34,800 26.8% 
State Agencies 18,700 30,400 26.7% 

*N = 29 

Line officer salaries are generally unaffected by whether 
they supervise felons or misdemeanants. Only one department 
indicated that salary differentials exist based on the type of 
client supervised. 

As can be observed in Table 6, there is little difference 
between local and state probation agencies in the employee fringe 
benefit rates. 21 Most of the agencies offered the standard fringe 
items of retirement (93%), social security or state equivalent 
(73%), unemployment insurance (77%), workers' compensation (83%), 
along with life (63%) and medical insurance (93%). 

21Responding agencies either provided their established fringe 
rates, or the rat;es were computed based on budgetary data they 
provided. Twenty-five (25) of the 30 agencies provided the 
established fringe rate. 
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B. Resources and Revenues 

The average annual budget for the responding agencies was 
$22,720,000 for fiscal year 88-89. Actual appropriations ranged 
from a low of $1,895,000 in Denver to a high of $194,691,000 in 
Los Angeles. Orange County had the second highest budget 
($41,400,193) with New York city not far behind at $39,981,000. 22 

Table 7 
Average Probation Agency Budget by category. 

category Amount Percent 

Total $22,720,000 100% 

Personnel 15,318,000 67% 
Fringe 3,416,000 15% 
Contracts 1,075,000 5% 
Other 2,869,000 13% 

*N = 29 

Data obtained from the NACJP 1986 sentencing study indicate 
that California jurisdictions (on a per capita basis) rely more 
heavily on probation than most other jurisdictions. For example, 
in Los Angeles county 60% of all felony sentences involved 
probation in contrast to only 30% in New York County. When this 
factor is added to the fact that most California agencies operate 
adult and/or juvenile facilities, their high annual budgets are 
understandable. Because of the range of functions performed and 
types of clients served, it is problematic to present average per 
client costs from the available data. 

Personnel Expenditures 

Probation is staff-intensive. Thus.. the finding that 
personnel costs constitute 67% of probation's budget is expected. 
These personnel costs averaged $15,318,000 in fiscal year 1988. 
New York city and Cook County each spent 85% of their budget on 
personnel. At the other end of the spectrum was Los Angeles County 

22It is important to remember that budget size does not 
necessarily correlate with the population size of the juri.sdiction 
that the agency is serving. Indeed, whether examining probation's 
or another criminal justice agency's budget, the relevant factor 
is to ascertain what functions an agency performs. In California, 
for example, probation agencies operate secure detention facilities 
while in New York they do not (except for Suffolk County). 
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with only 56% of its budget allocated to personnel. 28 without Los 
Angeles, which heavily skews the personnel portion of the average 
budget downward, the percent of the average budget spent on 
personnel would rise to 72%. Because of the high personnel costs, 
probation agency planning should be directed at reducing labor 
intensive tasks, and strengthening producti vi ty to manage the 
demands of an increasing caseload. 

Fringe Benefits 

The average amount that probation departments spent on fringe 
benefits was $3,416,000 or 15% of their total budgets. 
consequently, personnel and fringe costs constituted 82% of an 
average probation agency's budget. Fringe benefits, however, tended 
to be understated in many agency budgets. The average fringe 
benefit rate (computed as a percent of salary) is 26.8%. Yet the 
rate that would be compubed on the basis of the probation agencies I 
budgets would be 22.3%.u 

The differential between the budgeted amount and the 
established fringe rate is due to the fact that some fringe 
benefits are paid out of other county/state accounts and thus do 
not appear. in the probation agencies' operating budgets. such an 
example occurs in New York city in which its operating budget shows 
only 4% or $1.5 million spent on fringe benefits (yielding a 5% 
fringe rate). Yet the established fringe rate is 31% for the New 
York city Probation Department. Over $12.5 million that is spent 
on fringe benefits does not appear in the probation budget but 
rather in the City of New York's Miscellaneous Budget for fringe 
and pension contributions. 

contracts 

contract funds are used for such purposes as residential 
placement in halfway houses, drug counseling and testing, and other 
client-related services. contract funds make up a small portion 
of the average probation agency's budget (5%) . The reliance on 
outside agencies to deliver client services may be understated by 
this small percentage of contract funds because probation agencies 

28 The Los Angeles budget includes construction money for a 
new juvenile facility and this brings down the share of the budget 
attributable to personnel. 

24The fringe rate is computed by dividing fringe costs into 
personnel costs. 
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routinely use brokered25 services and/or, refer clients to other 
governmental agencies for such servlces as mental health 
counseling. The percent of the budget dedicated to contracts 
ranges from a high of 20% in King county to zero in Denver, Erie, 
santa Clara, and Oklahoma Counties and New York City. 

other Budget Expenditures 

"Other" expenditures cover a variety of expenses ranging from 
office rent and machinery to institutional costs associated with 
the operation of residential facilities (food, utilities and rent). 
In Los Angeles, for example, "Other" includes construction costs 
on a 750-bed juvenile facility. Overall, "Other" expenses 
consumed 13% of the average probation agency's budget. As with 
fringe, some agencies may have understated these costs. For 
example, the cost for office space in government-owned buildings 
tends not to be a budgeted item, so those costs would not be 
captured in this study. 

Funding Sources 

Probation agencies receive the bulk of their budgeted funds 
from their respective state and local governments (92%). The 
balance of their budget comes from supervision fees (4%) 26 and 
"Other" sources (4%). These "Other" funding sources are quite 
varied. They include federal program funds (many departments), 
and various fees such as alcohol assessments and mediation fees as 
found in Hennepin County. 

Government is the maj or source of the typical probation 
agency's budget, and a significant part of that support is 
intergovernmental; i.e. one level of government sending money to 
another level. These intergovernmental transfers are generally a 
one-way street in that monies are transferred from the state to a 
locally operated probation agency. Consequently, the following 
section focuses on local probation agencies. 

On average, local departments receive 20% of their operating 
budgets from the state. However, the proportion of funds that a 
state provides to locally based probation agencies differs widely. 
California's counties receive the least amount of state assistance, 
ranging from a low of 9% in Los Angeles, San Diego and Santa Clara 
Counties to a high of 14% in San Francisco. Counties in Texas, on 
the other hand , receive some of the largest shares of state 

25Brokering is defined as a probation agency's formal or 
informal arrangement with a service provider who is willing to work 
with probationers without compensation from the probation agency. 

WThis also includes fees collected for preparing PSIs. 
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assistance among the responding agencies. Dallas, for example, 
receives 50% of its operating budget from the state. Bexar and 
Harris counties receive 38% and 41%, respectively. New York state 
also provides sUbstantial assistance to local probation agencies, 
ranging from one-third of Suffolk county's budget (34%) to nearly 
one-half of New York city's budget (49%). Among other local 
agencies that receive sUbstantial assistance from their states are 
Philadelphia (32%) and Maricopa County (43%). 

There is also sUbstantial variation in agency reliance on 
supervision fees for operating funds. Half of the agencies {50%) 
collect no supervision fees. Among the other half that do collect 
fees, there is a sUbstantial range in their contribution to the 
agency budget. The percent of the budget that is drawn from 
supervision fees ranges from a low of 1% in King, Orange and San 
Diego Counties to a high of 55% in Bexar County. The Texas 
agencies rely heavily on supervision fees. These fees represent 
45% of Dallas County's budget, 53% of Harris County's budget, and 
55% of Bexar County's budget. There is a wide gap between 'these 
Texas agencies and the agency with the next highest share of its 
budget attributable to supervision fees. Dade county receives 21% 
of its funds from supervision fees. In a similar vein, King County 
receives 35% of its annu.al budget from room and board payments made 
by persons on work release. 

Fee Collections 

Probation agencies collect a sUbstantial amount of money. 
Indeed, if all collections made by probation agencies were divided 
into their total average bud~ets, these collections would 
constitu.te 18% of their budgets. Much of this money, however, 
is deposited into a governmental general fund, rather than into 
the probation agency's account. 28 

As shown ~n Table 8, most probation departments collect an 
array of fees, including court fees and fines, restitution, 
supervision fees, PSI fees and "other fees." The organizational 
placement of the probation agency has some effect on the types of 
fees collected. Overall, 63% of the agencies collect court fees. 
However, probation agencies that are part of the jUdiciary are much 
more likely to collect these fees (83%) than those that are part 
of the executive branch (52%). The same holds true for fines. The 

27This percent was computed from the 27 agencies that provided 
budget and fee collection information. 

28 Depositing money into the general fund, even when the money 
is subsequently recycled into the probation agency's account 
maintains legislative accountability and oversight. 
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overall percentage for agencies collecting fines is 77%, but for 
judicially-administered agencies it is 92% versus 71% for executive 
branch agencies. 

Table 8 
Percent of Pronation Agencies Responsible 

for Collecting specific Fees. 

lJ.1ypes of Fees 

Court Fees 
Fines 
Restitution Fees 
supervision Fees 
PSI Fees 
O'ther Fees 

*N = 27 

Percent of Agencies 

63% 
77% 
93% 
50% 
17% 
43% 

There are similar, but less sharp, differences with 
restitution and supervision fees. Overall, 28 (93%)29 probation 
agencies collect restitution fees. supervision fees are collected 
by half of the probation agencies. Judicially-administered 
agencies have a somewhat higher rate (58%) than executive-based 
agencies (4 7%). Supervision fees, which are particularly important 
to the Texas agencies, comprise over 45% of their budgets. On the 
other hand, supervision fees constitute, on average, less than 5% 
of the budgets of all of the other agencies that collect them. 

Collections 

Table 9 below shows that agencies collect an average of $4 
million in various fees and assessmen1:S from their clients. Court 
fees and fines represent 23% of these collections, restitution 33%, 
supervision and PSI fees 23% and "other" fees 21%. The latter 
includes defendant costs for public defenders and assorted other 
considerations such as payment to the crime victims compensation 
and assistance fund. 

29 Table 9, Average Amount of Money Collected, by Type of Fee, 
shows that four agencies do not collect restitution fees. Two of 
these agencies do collect them but cannot give dollar amounts. 
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Table 9 
Average Amount of Money Collected, by Type of Fee* 

Types of Funds 

Total 

Court Fees & Fines 
Restitution 
Supervision & PSI Fees 
Other Fees 

*N = 28 

Fee Accounting 

Amount Percent 

$4,036,500 100% 

945,700 23% 
1,334,400 33% 

924,600 23% 
831,000 21% 

Court fees and fines are usually transferred into the general 
fund. Supervision and PSI fees, on the other hand, are generally 
deposited into the probation agency's account. Restitution fees 
tenq to be held in special accounts for victims from which the 
probation agency makes direct payments to them. 

A few jurisdictions deposit some of their collections into a 
"revolving fund". In Oklahoma, these funds stay in the Department 
of Corrections, of which Probation and Parole is a part, and are 
used for special projects. In Missouri, the Inmate Revolving Fund 
comes back to the Board of Probation and Parole through a separate 
general revenue appropriation from the legislature. 

Payment Priority 

Fifty-three percent (53%) of the departments that collect more 
than one typ~ of fee have a policy on prioritizing the allocation 
of probationer payments. Where such policies exist, the top 
priority is almost always for restitution, followed by payments 
to victim compensation funds. In San Diego, however, restitution 
is placed on a secondary footing to fines, and in Bexar County, 
restitution ranks fourth following supervision fees, court costs 
and fines. 

These findings parallel those in a 1986 study30 by the National 
Council on Crime and Delinquency. Fifty percent (50%) of the 
respondents to its survey indicated that restitution and fines take 
precedence over probation supervision fees; 40% indicated no 

30Ring, C.R. (1989). Probation Supervision Fees: Shifting 
Costs to the Offender. Federal Probation Quarterly. Vol. 53, No. 
2, June 1989, pp. 43-48. 
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prioritization on payments. Only 10% responded that supervision 
fees were the top priority in receiving payment. 

Probation agencies can resemble a bank in their fee collection 
operations. These agencies tend to handle sUbstantial amounts of 
money. They also have to maintain separate accounts on the various 
fees collected as well as make disbursements from these accounts. 
In addition to these time consuming tasks, there is the effort that 
probation officers have to make to get their clients to pay their 
court ordered levies. Fee collection constitutes a significant 
part of most probation agencies operations and this fact should be 
highlighted when agencies provide an accounting of their 
activities. 
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c. Probation Workload 

Having examined probation's workforce and budget, the next 
area of attention is caseload, specifically felony probationers 
who, overall, formed half of the total caseload managed by the 
responding agencies. There were, however, considerable variations 
in the percentages of felony probationers under supervision r 
ranging from a low of 11% in Ventura county to a high of 100% in 
Maricopa county. These variations reflect the types of clients 
that each agency supervises, i.e., adult and juvenile, pretrial and 
sentenced, probationers and parolees. 

In over one-third (36%) of the departments, non-felony client 
caseloads exceed felony caseloads. New York City, on the other 
ha.nd, is an example of a probation department that supervises 
mostly felony probationers (67%); 29% are misdemeanant probationers 
and 4% combined juveniles and "others." 

The three Texas counties -- Bexar, Dallas and Harris -- differ 
widely in the numbers and types of probationers under supervision 
although all are responsible for the same type of clients -- adult 
felony and misdemeanant probationers. Bexar County i s felony 
caseload constitutes only 37% of its total workload, while the 
percentage shares for Dallas and Harris Counties are substantially 
higher (65% and 53%, respectively). From the felony sentencing 
study31, we know that Bexar County has the highest probation rate 
among the three counties (56%). There may also be a high probation 
rate in the lower courts of Bexar County which CQuld generate the 
difference noted here. 

Changes in Caseload 

The number of felony probationers under supervision increased 
by 7%32 between the beginning and the end of 1988. Of the 24 
agencies providing this information, 21% experienced a slight 
decrease in felony workload -- between 1% and 6%. The remaining 
agencies reported increases ranging from a low of 1% in Harris 
County to a high of 30% in Franklin County. 

Justice policies do have an impact on the size of the caseload 
of a probation agency. Policies also determine client composition; 
such as felony and misdemeanor probationers. For example, at the 
start of 1988, 20% of Ventura I s caseload was composed of felony 
probationers. At the close of the year, felony probationers 
constituted just 11% of the total caseload. This development 
occurred primarily because the court mandated the placement of 

31cunniff, M. supra, footnote 4. 

32Twenty-four (24) out of 30 agencies were able to provide 
this information. 
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drunk drivers on formal probation, precipitating a tremendous 
growth in the number of misdemeanant probationers. The drop in the 
share of workload attributable to felony probationers was not the 
resul t of a decline in the number of felony probationers, but 
rather the result of a sharp increase in misdemeanant probationers. 

On average, 39% of all felony cases are closed each year. If 
this held constant, it would imply a total turnover in the 
probation caseload every 2.5 years. The percent of cases closed, 
however, differs widely among the responding agencies. Santa Clara 
County closed 69% of its felony cases in 1988, a rate that would 
generate a total turnover in the felony probation caseload every 
18 months. Bexar County, on the other hand, only closed 25% of its 
felony caseload during the same time period. with a 25% rate of 
closed cases, Bexar County would take four years to turn over its 
felony caseload. There is less cumulative growth in caseload size 
for those agencies in which turnover is achieved quickly. 
Therefore, caseload turnover rate is an important factor to be 
considered when examining workload. 

Probation Transfers 

Forty-three percent or just 13 of the agencies could provide 
data on the number of felony probationers transferred into and out 
of their jurisdictions. 33 Among these 13 agencies, slightly more 
cases were transferred out than were transferred in. 

To render a picture of transfer activity in relation to the 
total felony caseload, a percent can be generated by .dividing the 
total number of transfers into the total caseload on a particular 
day. using December 31, 1988, the total number of transfers 
represents 7% of the total caseload. This same percent (7%) was 
also found for the total number of transfers out of all agencies. 

Transfers among the individual agencies vary. Hennepin County 
showed the biggest net gain both in absolute numbers and on a 
relative basis. While Hennepin county transferred only 168 felony 
probationers to other agencies, it received more than five times 
as many probationers (893) from other probation agencies. The 
transfers into Hennepin county constituted 17% of its total felony 
caseload. 

Maricopa County was on the opposite end of the spectrum as a 
net exporter of probationers: 1,514 were transferred out while only 

33 Although information was sought as to whether the transfers 
involved in-state or out-of-state movements, insufficient data were 
collected to explore this dimension of transfers. One problem in 
obtaining this information was the inability to separate felony 
from misdemeanant transfers. 
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607 were transferred into the county. The transfers out 
constituted 9% of its total felony caseload. 

Matching Resources to Caseload 

A probation classification system takes into account the level 
of control that must be exerted over a probationer, as well as the 
extent and type (s) of services to be offered to those under 
supervision. Such a system also provides a framework for deploying 
agency staff and for allocating limited program/service resources 
where they will be most beneficial. 34 Classification instruments, 
especially risk and needs assessments, have become increasingly 
important management tools as the influx of probationers continues 
to grow. Based on the scores derived from these assessments, 
probation agencies can make reasonably reliable decisions about the 
appropriate level of supervision for probationers (risk) and the 
type (s) of services that should be extended to them (need). Nearly 
all of the responding agencies (93%) use a risk assessment and 83% 
use a needs assessment. No department uses a needs assessment 
without also using a risk assessment. 

The Wisconsin Assessment of Offender Risk and the Wisconsin 
Assessment of Clients I Needs are the most frequently adopted 
instruments for these assessments. Thirty-one percent (31%) of 
the responding probation agencies have adopted both scales in toto. 
Another 38% have adapted these scales with minimal changes to fit 
their specific requirements. Several of the agencies that 
developed their own scales are from New York State. All of the 
responding New York agencies, except New York City and Suffolk 
County, use an eight-question supervision classification instrument 
developed by the New York State Division of Probation and 
Correctional Alternatives. 

Only two of the responding agencies indicated that they do 
not use a risk assessment. One of these agencies is King county. 
Washington State uses statewide sentencing guidelines. These 
guidelines, in addition to indicating who should go to prison and 
who shGuld not, also provide explicit guidance on the conditions 
that those sentenced to probation must meet. For example, if a 
probationer falls wi.thin Phase 1 f Level A, as determined by the 
sentencing guidelines, the probation officer is expected to meet 
with the probationer twice in the office and four times in the 
field per month. 

34Classification in Probation and Parole: A Model SYstems 
Approach. Washington, DC: National Institute of Corrections, 
page 2. 
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supervision Levels 

Generally, probation agencies tend to employ the same 
terminology in classifying their supervision levels. Each agency 
was asked to list and define each of its supervision levels. 
Although the number of contacts varies among agencies for each of 
the supervision levels, supervision level categories do provide a 
rank order of importance in handling various subgroups of 
probationers. From the information provided by agencies, each 
supervision level was labeled by one of the following five 
categories: Intensive, Maximum, Medium, Minimum and Administrative. 
The practical application of these designations in terms of the 
degree and type of contact associated with a particular level of 
supervision varies among the agencies. For example, the frequency 
of contact between intensively supervised probationers and their 
probation officers differs among the responding agencies. 
Philadelphia is an example of an agency that requires frequent 
probationer/probation officer contacts three face-to-face 
contacts and two telephone contacts weekly. Jefferson County falls 
into the middle range of contacts. Probationers on intensive 
supervision meet with their probation officers once a week in the 
office and once a week at home. There are three additional face
to-face contacts a month: two home visits during curfew hours and 
one home week-end visit. At the lower end of the contact scale is 
Dallas county where intensively supervised probationers report to 
the probation office once a week, and the probation officer makes 
a home visit once a month. 

The number of contacts between probationer and probation 
officer is an important indicator of intensity of supervision. 
Although many of the responding probation agencies operate 
intensive supervision programs, the actual number of contracts may 
vary considerably between jurisdictions. Despite the considerable 
variation in the frequency of contact, intensive supervision 
programs represent more contacts than would occur in the agency's 
maximum supervision level. 

These broad supervision categories afford useful insights into 
how the respo~ding probation departments organize their resources 
to meet caseload demands. Three considerations are examined: the 
frequency of contact with the probationer; the ratio of 
probationers to probation officers; and the allocation of 
probationers across the different levels of supervision. 

Frequency of Contact 

Supervision levels permit probation officers to vary their 
effort in supervising different classes of probationers based on 
their risk to the community and/or their specialized needs. When 
probationers are placed on intensive 9r maximum supervision, there 
is an expectation that they will have more frequent contact with 
probation staff than those placed on medium or minimum supervision. 
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As revealed in Table 10, probationers under intensive or maximum 
supervision do receive much more attention than the other levels 
of probationers. 

Table 10 
Frequency of contact with Probationers, by Supervision Level* 

supervision Level 

N = 28 

Intensive 
Maximum 
Medium 
Minimum 
Administrative 

contact Frequency 

8.8 meetings per month 
2.4 
1.0 
0.4 
0.0 

Among the responding agencies, there is a substantial range 
in the frequency of contact within each supervision level. With 
intensive supervision, for example, the frequency of contact 
fluctuates from 16 monthly contacts to 2. Three-quarters of the 
responding agencies, however, indicated that 12 or more monthly 
meetings are required. 

The range among agencies in the frequency of contact between 
the probationer and the probation officer continues to be fairly 
wide for the maximum supervision level -- 1 to 6 per month, with 
half of the agencies indicating that 2 to 3 contacts are expected 
to take place each month. contacts with medium supervision clients 
range from three times a month to once every three months. Only 
10% of the agencies try to meet with medium supervision level 
probationers more than twice a month. Finally I half of the 
agencies only require contact once every three months for minimally 
supervised probationers. 

Ratio of Probationers to Probation Officers 

Preferred supervision level indicates how agencies would like 
to supervise caseload given adequate resources. The ratio of 
probationers to probation officers also varies by supervision 
level. The analysis here is limited to the agencies' preferred 
ratios due to the lack of information on the actual ratios. 35 

35The analysis is further limited because, in some agencies, 
such as in Hennepin and Orange counties, probation officer 
caseloads are mixed, that is, one officer supervises maximum, 
medium and minimum probationers on a single caseload. Because of 
the way the data were provided, it is difficult to include these 
mixed caseload agencies in Table 11 above. 
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As expected, staff resources are more concentrated on 
intensive and maximum supervision probationers than on those 
classified as medium, minimum or administrative. Probation 
officers are able to meet more frequently with clients in higher 
supervision levels because of lower ratios of probationers to 
officers. 

Table 11 
Preferred Ratios of Probationers to Probation Officers 

Intensive Maximum Medium Minimum Administrative 

Ratio 22:1 50:1 93:1 237:1 469:1 

Distribution of Probationers 

Information on the distribution of probationers across the 
various supervision levels was provided by 59% of the agencies. 
Half of these provided information on the basis of their total 
felony caseloadi the other half provided data based on the 
probationer's classification at intake. Although the information 
provided is limited, it nonetheless offers some idea of how 
probation's felony caseload is distributed across the various 
supervision levels that these agencies employ. 

Intensive and maximum supervision probationers comprise a 
small minority of the total caseload (1% and 13%, respectively). 
Medium supervision probationers represent the largest share (38%). 
It is closely followed by those placed on administrative probation 
(32%). The latter have minimal contact with a probation officer, 
often limited to mailing a postcard once a month to the probation 
office. Table 12 shows the number and percent of probationers by 
supervision level. 

Table 12 
Distribution of Probationers Among supervision Levels* 

Total 
Intensive 
Maximum 
Medium 
Minimum 
Administrative 

N = 18 

Number 
215,900 

3,000 
28,500 
82,200 
32,400 
69,800 

Percent 
100% 

1 
13 
38 
15 
32 

There are, of course, variations among the agencies. suffolk 
and Bexar counties initially place all new probationers in maximum 
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supervision. In Bexar County, they remain in that status for at 
least six months. 

In Los Angeles, with an annual case10ad that exceeds 55,000, 
more than half (55%) are placed on administrative status. In 
Hennepin County, on the other hand, only 12% are supervised 
administratively. Much of how a department operates, especially 
in frequency of client contact, ratio of probationers to officers 
and classification of probationers, is dictated by its budget. 
San Bernardino County provides a graphic example of how a probation 
agency can have its operations turned upside down because of 
funding constraints. As of April 1989, the probation department 
had to reassign its medium and minimum adult probationers to 
administrative status (no face-to-face contact required) because 
of funding constraints. only maximum cases, which represent 10% 
of the adult case10ad, have any face-to-face contacts with their 
probation officers. 

Treatment Services and Supervision options 

The role ·)f probation today includes monitoring and 
surveillance, as well as counseling and social work. In order to 
meet the safety needs of the community and the treatment needs of 
probationers, agencies have, during the past several years, begun 
to offer such supervision options as day treatment, house arrest 
and intensive supervision. These programs join the longstanding 
option of community residential facility placement. Treatment 
programs include those that enable clients to: 

• Develop specific skills, e.g., literacy, GED proficiency 
and vocational training; 

• Enroll in treatment programs, e.g., psychological and 
family counseling and substance abuse treatment; 

• Find employment; and 

• Be monitored for drug use. 

Probation departments also monitor probationer payment of 
restitution and participation in community service activities. 
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Table 13 
Percent of Agencies Offering Enhanced supervision Proqrams* 

Programs 

Day Treatment 
Intensive Supervision 
House Arrest 
Residential Placement 
Restitution 
community Service 

*N = 30 

Percent 

30% 
93% 
77% 
57% 
97% 
97% 

As is quickly apparent by looking at Table 13, most probation 
agencies operate enhanced supervision programs. Indeed, most of 
the agencies have implemented two or more such programs. Caution, 
however, must be exercised in looking at these numbers. The 
statistics presented here are only indicators of the extent to 
which these programs are operational. No data were collected on 
the number of probationers actually participating in these 
programs. 36 For example, 93% of the agencies indicate that they 
have an intensive supervision program, but based on information 
discussed earlier, only 1% of the total felony caseload is under 
the scope of that program. 

The overwhelming majority of probation' agencies conduct 
restitution and community service programs (97%) as well as provide 
intensive supervision (93%)37 and house arrest (77%). Of those with 
house arrest programs, three-quarters use electronic monitoring in 
the operation of the program. Residential services are somewhat 
less prevalent (57%). Although treatment programs have recently 
been adopted as a sanction, day treatment was used in 30% of the 
agencies. 

36 Information on the extent to which probationers fall under 
the scope of these various programs will be collected through the 
NACJP sentencing outcome project that is tracking 12,500 
probationers. This study will be released in late 1990. 

37While 93% of the departments indicate that they provide 
intensive supervision, in fact, 26% (8) do so. The reason for the 
disparity is that the authors defined intensive supervision as 
face-to-face contact at least twice a week. If an agency stated 
that it offered intensive supervision but that contact was less 
than our definition, it was placed· in the maximum supervision 
category. 
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Treatment Programs 

Most agencies offer several types of treatment services as 
shown in Table 14. More than three-quarters of all agencies 
provide drug and alcohol treatment as well as psychological and 
family counseling. More than half of the agencies provide 
educational and vocational programs. Forty percent (40%) offer an 
array of "Other" treatment programs, such as family/domestic 
violence counseling in Harris, Orange and Suffolk Counties. 

Table 14 
Percent of Agencies Offering Treatment services. 

Programs 

Drug Treatment 
Drug Testing 
Alcohol Treatment 
Psychological Counseling 
Family Counseling 
Educational Services 
Vocational Training 
Job Placement Services 
Other Services 

*N = 30 

Percent 

87% 
97% 
83% 
87% 
83% 
70% 
60% 
90% 
40% 

Although most agencies offer treatment services, the number 
of probationers actually receiving services is likely to be a 
minority of the probationer caseload. A look at drug and alcohol 
treatment services shows that 87% and 83% of the departments, 
respectively, offer these pro~rams. However, in the NACJP 1983 
study of felony probationers 8, only 23% of all probationers 
participated in substance abuse programs. 

Service Delivery 

Probation officers do not necessarily provide all of the 
services that the agency offers. Some specialized supervision and 
treatment services may be provided by a contractor paid by the 
probation agency. However, the more likely provider is an agency 
whose services probation has brokered. Many of the agencies that 
provide brokered services are other governmental agencies or 
private, non-profit community groups. Table 15 summarizes how each 
program is administered. 

38cunniff, M. (1986). A sentencing postscript: Felony 
probationers under supervision in the. community. Washington, DC: 
National Association of Criminal Justice Planners. 
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Table 15 
Methods of Delivery for Enhanced supervision programs* 

Day Treatment 

Probation 
staff Only 

7% 
Intensive Supervision 80% 
House Arrest 73% 
Residential Placement 0% 
Restitution 86% 
community Service 54% 
*N = 30 

staff & Brokered 
contract Service 

7% 10% 
13% 0% 

3% 0% 
20% 30% 

7% 3% 
37% 3% 

Paid 
contract 

7% 
0% 
0% 
7% 
0% 
3% 

70% 
7% 

23% 
43% 

3% 
3% 

Probation agencies continue to rely on their own personnel to 
deliver enhanced supervision programs. Even in this arena, there 
are other agencies that probation calls upon for assistance, 
especially for day treatment and residential placement. None of the 
probation agencies attempt to staff the latter, and only one
quarter of those using day treatment use their own staff. 

Unlike supervision programs, probation agencies rely 
extensively on outside organizations for the delivery of treatment 
services. Table 16 illustrates that brokering is the single most 
commonly used vehicle for providing drug treatment (70%) and plays 
a significant role in alcohol treatment as well (57%). Drug 
testing is the only service where paid contractors play a fairly 
large role (17%). Probation staff continue to be directly involved 
in job placement activities (34%). However, there is a heavy 
reliance on agencies outside of probation to assist with this 
service. In fact, what is observed with job placement 
characterizes much of the treatment delivery process: probation 
officers work directly with contract or brokered service providers 
to deliver services. 

Table 16 
Method of Delivery for Enhanced Treatment Programs* 

Treatment Probation Staff & Brokered Paid 
Services Staff Only contract Service contract NA 

Drug Treatment 0% 7% 70% 10% 13% 
Drug Testing 26% 27% 23% 17% 7% 
Alcohol Treatment 7% 17% 57% 3% 17% 
Psych counseling 13% 27% 50% 0% 10% 
Family Counseling 10% 37% 33% 3% 17% 
Education Services 7% 20% 40% 3% 30% 
Vocational Training 0% 17% 44% 0% 40% 
Job Placement 34% 23% 30% 3% 10% 
Other 13% 7% 10% 10% 60% 
*N = 30 
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D, Probationer Discipline 

This section explores how probation agencies respond to 
probationers who fail to comply with the conditions of their 
probation. By looking at three disciplinary problem areas -
absconding, technical violations and new arrests while under 
supervision -- a picture of how probation agencies handle these 
disciplinary problems emerges. 

Absconding 

Two-thirds of the responding agencies (67%) have an 
operational definition for absconding. Most define absconders as 
probationers who fail to maintain contact with their probation 
officer for between 30 and 90 days and whose whereabouts cannot be 
ascertained within that time period. A few agencies do not set 
time limits. They determine that probationers have absconded when 
they fail to report and cannot be located. 

The standard response to an absconder is to obtain a bench 
warrant. 39 Two-thirds of the responding agencies automatically 
seek a bench warrant when a probationer has been determined to have 
absconded. The remaining agencies generally seek a bench warrant, 
but it is done selectively. 

When absconders return to probation either by way of an arrest 
on the bench warrant or their own self surrender, more than half 
of the agencies (57%) always invoke a formal disciplinary hearing 
to determine the agency's response to the absconder. Among the 
remaining agencies, 27% review the circumstances of each case to 
determine whether or not a formal disciplinary hearing is merited, 
while the other 17% take some other action. 40 

39This term may vary among probation agencies. In Philadelphia, 
for example, the term used is to obtain a "detainer." The bench 
warrant is an arrest warrant and permits entry into law 
enforcement's warrants register. Consequently, if the absconder 
is arrested, he/she can be detained on the basis of the bench 
warrant (as well as on the basis of the arrest). In addition, the 
probation agency can be notified of the arrest and thus the 
absconder's whereabouts. 

40Many agencies distinguish their disciplinary hearings between 
th~qe that are precipitated by a rearrest as opposed to a technical 
v~ ation. Absconders can fall into either one of these two 
categories. Most agencies, however, consider hearings dealing with 
absconders to be precipitated by an arrest (83%). Only 7% 
designate these hearings as a being precipitated by a technical 
violation. Ten percent don't distinguish. 
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Rearrests 

Most of the responding agencies (80%) are automatically 
notified of arrests involving probationers, usually by the state 
agency that maintains arrest files. In New York, for example, all 
of the county probation agencies are linked to the state's 
Probation Registrant System which automatically sends a notice to 
the supervising agency when a registered probationer is arrested 
in the state. A similar program exists in California where a 
"Probation Flash Notice" is used to alert probation agencies of 
~robationer arrests. When agencies do not receive automatic arrest 
notifications, they usually receive sporadic rearrest information 
based on visual review of local law enforcement agencies' arrest 
sheets or from information volunteered by the probationer. 

When a probationer is rearrested, 43% of the probation 
agencies immediately initiate a formal disciplinary hearing 
process. 41 For 20% of the agencies, the response is to await 
disposition of the arrest before developing their own response. 
The remaining agencies (37%) have "Other" responses. 

If a rearrest does not lead to a conviction, 20% of the 
agencies decline to invoke their disciplinary hearing process. 
The bulk of the agencies (80%) leave themselves the option to 
review the circumstances of the arrest to determine whether or not 
a formal disciplinary hearing is merited. 

Technical Violations 

When probationers fail to meet one or more conditions of 
probation, such as failure to pay assessments or to seek court
ordered treatment, probation officers generally use informal 
methods to address the noncompliance. However, there are times 
when the informal approach fails to achieve the desired outcome. 

Policy differs among agencies in how much guidance probation 
officers receive in their decision to stop working with 
probationers informally and to proceed with a formal disciplinary 
hearing. Less than half (43%) of the agencies have guidelines for 
determining when formal investigations should be conducted. For 
example, in Jefferson county, investigations are immediately 
conducted on all technical violations. In Maricopa County, on the 
other hand, a formal investigation is conducted when the 
supervising probation officer decides that the severity of the 

41However, these same 43% also indicate that while they 
sometimes institute hearing proceedings if there is no conviction, 
they also immediately invoke the disciplinary hearing process when 
a rearrest occurs. This information appears to be contradictory, 
although these agencies may initiate the process but await 
disposition before actually holding a hearing. 
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probationer's behavior negatively impacts the 
established probationer rehabilitative goals 
objectives. 

community and 
and behavioral 

Disciplinary Hearings 

Just about all of the agencies (97%) hold formal disciplinary 
hearings before a judge. In most instances, the sentencing judge 
(70%) presides. In most of the other jurisdictions (27%), a judge, 
but not necessarily the original sentencing judge, presides. Only 
one agency indicated that a hearing officer presides over the 
agency's disciplinary hearings. 

Probation agencies average 23 days from the time the decision 
is made to file for a disciplinary hearing to the time the hearing 
is held. This average holds for each of the judicial proceedings, 
i.e., those held before the sentencing judge and those held before 
a judge other than the sentencing judge. However, when a hearing 
officer presides over the hearing, the elapsed time is only 3 days. 
Among all of the agencies, the average elapsed time from filing to 
holding the hearing ranges from 3 to 60 days. 

Disciplinary Hearing Qutcomes 

Only one-quarter of the responding ~gencies (27%) were able 
to provide comp} ete data on the outcomes of their disciplinary 
hearings. From this limited data, the following outcomes can be 
reported: 

• Many, but nonetheless a minority, of the outcomes (43%) 
result in probation revocation, with the probationer 
sent to prison; 

• 13% involve the use of jail, but with the person 
remaining on probation; 

• 18% have their conditions of probation revised; 

• 10% have no changes to the conditions of their probation; 
and 

• 16% have "Other" outcomes. 
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E. Conclusion 

This report represents a first step in identifying what 
statistical data can be obtained from probation agencies as well 
as identifying those data that cannot be readily obtained. Despite 
the complex manner in which probation is organized, especially the 
varied mix of clients with whom agencies work, there are methods 
for isolating each agency's effort expended on its various clients. 
Just as this report has zeroed in on felony probation, so too can 
similar exercises be employed with other significant probation 
populations, such as juveniles and misdemeanants. 

Among those probation agencies charged with supervising felony 
probationers, this report found that just over half of the clients 
served by these agencies are felons. The rest of the clients come 
from a diverse mix including juvenile, misdemeanant and 
preadjudicatory populations. In isolating those probation officers 
who work with adult felons, this report found a SUbstantial portion 
of their work to be directed at presentence report writing. In 
addition, probation agencies expend considerable effort in 
collecting the various fees levied on their clients. 

The salaries for probation officers vary substantially, with 
notable differences between those officers who work for local units 
Jf government and state agencies. Although there are differences 
among agencies in the ratio of probationers to each probation 
officer, all of the agencies have low ratios for those probationers 
who are classified as needing intensive or maximum supervision. 
High ratios of probationers to each probation officer occur with 
the minimum and administrative supervision categories. 

Probation is a community corrections sanction and, as such, 
probation draws upon community resources in meeting its objectives. 
This is evident from its use of volunteers as well as from its 
brokering of services from governmental and private agencies, 
especially for meeting the treatment needs of its clients. 

Probation agencies have been innovative in developing programs 
for their clients, such as intensive supervision programs, and in 
rationalizing their deployment of staff to supervise ever 
increasing workloads as evidenced by the prevalence of risk and 
needs assessment scales. However, probation agencies have not 
positioned themselves very well for documenting their needs to 
elected and budgetary officials, as well as the public. Probation 
agencies are thwarted in their efforts to educate the public about 
their programs because of a lack of statistical data. 

This report documents the difficulty in obtaining such basic 
statistics as the number of transfers in and out of the agency, 
the distribution of probationers by ·classification category and 
the extent of probation disciplinary hearings and their outcomes. 
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These basic statistics need to be available to explain to the 
public what the agency does. 

Probation agencies have to be able to explain why so very few 
probationers are placed into their high supervision programs and 
demonstrate how additional resources would be used. High 
supervision programs are staff intensive and expensive. Measures 
need to be developed to document these facts as well as measures 
for assessing the effectiveness of these programs. 

This study has provided new information on probation 
management and operations, especially felony' probation. The 
probation community may want to expand into the other significant 
client groupings that probation serves. 
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Aopendix A 

Table fHA 

Distribution of Probation Agency Staff, by A~ency 

TOTAl.. PROBATION SERVICE 
STAFF OFFICERS SUPERVISORS SUPPORT ADMINISTRATIVE C'!..ERICAL OTHER 

A6ENCY AVERAGE 427 218 32 27 12 101 33 

BALTIMORE CITY lID 82 54 7 2 2 19 0 
BAlTIMORE COOOTY lID 3n 231 29 19 ~ 84 7 

BEXAR COONTY TX 199 114 17 0 13 55 6 
COOK CO~TY lL 456 281 41 0 17 106 11 
DADE COUNTY FL 279 182 19 2 2 74 0 

DIWlS COUNTY TX 355 232 44 2 7 57 13 

DENVER CO 50 31 6 1 0 12 0 
ERIE COUNTY NY 131 81 12 1 2 29 0 

FRAN«LIN COUNTY OH 67 37 8 8 2 12 0 
HARRIS COOOTY TX 397 230 25 2 8 132 0 

HENNEPIN COUHTV PW 274 156 17 39 6 56 0 
HOI(lLlILU HI' 63 It1 7 1 3 10 0 

JEFFERSON COUNTY KY 73 54 4 1 1 13 0 
KINa COUNTY WA 154 95 10 6 2 42 0 

LOS AHGELES COUHTV CA 2105 1307 180 60 35 433 0 
MARICOPA COUNTY AZ 475 268 30 12 10 129 26 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY WI 240 151 23 3 4 59 0 
~RIE COUNTY NY 209 121 17 6 .7 58 0 

NASSAU COUNTY NY 475 300 55 10 15 95 0 
NEW YORK CITY* NY 134{) 658 138 127 61 3S4 2 

OKLJViOMA COUNTY OK 166 97 10 25 5 29 1 
OllAr-&; COUNTY CA 956 273 44 337 32 219 51 

PHILADElJlHIA AA 358 171 24 20 40 80 23 
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY CA 697 171 20 44 13 170 279 

SAN DIEGO COUNTY CA 1001 391 63 25 14 291 217 
S~ FRANCISCO CA 129 80 9 3 5 32 () 

SANTA ClARA COUNTY CA 674 218 37 6 8 151 255 
ST LOUISH "0 268 161 25 0 1 73 8 

SUFFOLK COUNTY NY 426 231 30 40 23 102 0 
YENTURA COUNTY CA 320 129 20 '+ 10 68 89 

*New York City covers Kings County (Brooklyn) and New York County (Manhattan). 
"St. Louis includes the City of St. Louis and tne County of st. Louis. 

NOTE: Totals miY not be the SUM of the categories due to rounding of full time eauivalent staff. 
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ADDendix A 

Table A-IB 

Percent Distribution of Probation Agency Staff, by Agency 

TOTAl. PROBATION SERVIC€ 
STAFF OFFICERS SUPER'.' ISORS SUPPORT ADMINISTRATIVE CLERICAL OTHER 

AGENCY AVERAGE 100i 51~ 8i 6~ 3% 24% 8% 

BALTIMORE CITY 1m 100i 66'; 9% 2% 2'; (3): 0% 
BALTIMORE COUNTY MD 1~0'; 62% 8i 5': 1% 22~ 2'; 

BEXARCO~TY TX 100'; 57% 9% 0'; 7'; 2S'; ~ 
COO< COUHTY IL 100,; 62% 9% Oi 4i 23% 2'; 
DADE COUNTY FL 100'; 65'; 7'/. 1'/. 1'; 27'/. 0,; 

DALLAS COUNTY TX 100,; 65'/. 12;' 1'; 2): 16~ 4'/. 

DENVER CO 100'/. 52'/. I2'/. 2'/. O'/. 24~ 0,; 
ERIE COUNTY NY 100': 62'10 9j 1'; 2'/. 22l' 0,; 

FRAlt(l.IN COUNTY OH 100,; 55'/. 12'/. 12'/. 3'; 18'; 0,; 
HARRIS COUNTY TX 100'; 58" 6'; 1'; 2'/. 33'/. 0'; 

f£Nt£PIN COUNTY MN 100'; 57'; 6'; 14'/. 2'/. 20'/. 0,; 

HONOLUlU HI lOO'/. G5~ 11'/. 2'/. 5i 16~ 0;' 

JEFFERSCN COUNTY KY 100'; 7'+'f, 5~ I'/. 1'/. 18'; ~ 
KING COUNTY ~ 100'; 62~ 6% 4% li 27;' Oi 

LOS ANIE.ES COUNTY CA l(m 62'/. 9'/. 3'/. 2'/. al'/. 0'; 
HARlCOPA COUNTY AI 100'; 56'/. 6'; 3'/. 2i 27% 5'/. 

MILWIlJKEE COUNTY III 100'; 63~ 10'/. 1'/. 2'/. 25'; ~ 
MONROE COUNTY NY lOO'/. 58'10 8'/. 3'/. 3'/. 28'10 0" 

NASSAU COUNTY NY 100'; 63'/. l2'/. 2'/. .31 20'/. 0'; 
NEW YORK CITY* t({ 100'/. 49'/. 10'/. 9'/. 5'/. 26'/. O'/. 

Il<U»lOM CO~TY OK lOO~ 58'/. 6'; 15~ 3'/. 17'/. 1'/. 
ORP.NSE COUNTY CA lOOt 29'10 5'/. 3S'/. 3'/. 23~ 5" 

PHILADELPHIA PA 10~ 48'/. 7'/. 6'/. 11'; 22'/. 6" 
SAN BERHARDlt«J COUNTY CA 100'/. es~ 3'/. 6'/. 2" 24" 40~ 

SAN DIEGO COUNTY CA 100'; 39): 6" 2'; l'/. 29'; 22'/. 
SAN FRAOCISCO CA 100'/. 62'10 7'/. 2'/. 4'/. 25'/. O'/. 

SANTA CLARA COLWTY CA lOO'/. 32'; 5~ 1" 1'; 22'/. 38): 
ST LOUISn I() 100'/. 60" 9'/. O'/. o'/. 27% 3'; 

SUFFOlK COUNTY NY 100,; 54'; 7" 9" 5" 24'/. 0% 
VENTURA COUNTY CA 100'/. 40'/. 6'/. 1'/. 3'; 21;' 28;' 

4NeN York City covers Kings County (Brooklyn) and New York County (Manhattan), 
I*St. Louis includes the City of St. Louis and the County of st. Louis. 
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AD!If.!ndix A 

Table A-2 

Prefev'red and Actual Ratios of Probation Officers to Their Suoerivisors 

Preferred Actual 
Ratio Ratio 

ASENCY AVERASE 8:1 7:1 

BALTIMORE CITY MD 10:1 8:1 
Bil. TIMORE COUNTY 14D 10:1 8:1 

BEXAR COUNTY TX NA 7:1 
COOK COUNTY IL 7:1 7:1 
DADE COUNTY FL 9:1 10:1 

DlUAS COONTY TX 10:1 5:1 

DENVER CO 4:1 5:1 
ERIE COUNTY NY .6:1 7:1 

FRANKLIN COUNTY IlH NA 5:1 
HARRIS COUNTY TX 8:1 9:1 

HENNEPIN COUNTY /lIN 9:1 9:1 
HONOLULU HI 5:1 6:1 

JEFFERSON COUNTY KY 10:1 14:1 
KING COUNTY WA NA 10:1 

LOS ANGELES COUNTY CA 10:1 7:1 
MARICOPA COUNTY Al 10: 1 9:1 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY WI 10:1 7:1 
MOHROE COUNTY NY 7:1 8:1 

NASSAU COUNTY NY 5:1 5:1 
NEW YORK CITY" NY 6:1 5:1 

OKLAHOMA COUHTY OK 10:1 10: 1 
ORANGE COUNTY CA 8:1 6:1 

PHILADELPHIA PA 6:1 7:1 
SAH BERNARDINO COUNTY CA 9:1 9:1 

SAN DIESO COUNTY CA 10:1 6:1 
SAN FRANCISCO ell NA 9:1 

SANTA ClARA COUNTY CA 10:1 6:1 
ST LQUISH ~ 7:1 6:1 

SUFFOLK COUNTY NY 10:1 8:1 
VENTURA COUNTY CA NA 6:1 

INew York City covers Kings County (Brooklyn) and New York County (~anhattan). 

liSt. Louis includes the City of St. Louis and the County of St. LOUIS. 

NOTE: Actual was computed by dividing nUMber of proBation officers, by numoer 
of suoervisors. 
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Aopendix A 

Table A-3A 

Distribution of Line Probation Officers, by Activity Perforled 

TOTAL 
PROBATION FELONY MISDEMEAmJR JUVENILE PRETRIAL FELONY MISDEMEAHOR OTHER 
OFFICERS SUPERVISION SUPERVISION SUPERVISION SUPERVISION PSI PSI ACTIVITY 

AGENCY AVERAGE 240 82 25 41 4 40 11 36 

BALTIMORE CITY I4D 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
BAL TII10RE COUNTY lID 0 0 0 0 0 63 0 0 

BEXAR COUNTY TX 131 37 62 0 0 10 12 10 
COOK COllHTY IL 281 157 65 0 0 26 13 20 
DADE COt)lTY FL 182 175 0 0 5 0 0 2 

DALLAS COUNTY TX 232 134 54 0 0 10 4 30 

DENVER CO 31 21 0 0 0 7 0 3 
ERIE COUNTY NY 81 24 24 3 0 16 12 0 

FRAtf<LIN COUNTY OH 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 
HARRIS COUNTY TX 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 

HENI'£PIN COUHTY lIN 150 28 13 26 0 18 19 47 
HONOLULU HI 41 27 0 0 0 14 0 0 

JEFFERSON COUNTY KY 55 21 5 0 14 10 0 5 
KING COUNTY WA 95 76 2 0 0 17 0 0 

LOS P.NSELES COUNTY CA 1,307 333 35 613 0 213 23 90 
MARICOPA COUNTY AI 268 215 0 0 0 53 0 0 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY WI 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
"ONROE COUNTY NY 119 26 38 6 10 3 7 29 

NASSAU COUNTY NY 300 40 59 16 27 18 26 114 
NEW YORK CITY* NY 661 169 42. 25 0 300 75 50 

CJI{l.AACJIIIA COUNTY OK 97 78 0 0 0 5 0 15 
ORANGE COUNTY CA 250 62 26 58 4 0 0 100 

PHILADELPHIA PI! 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 
SAN BERtilRDINO COUNTY CA 171 20 8 25 0 15 7 96 

SAH DIEGO COUNTY CA 391 87 10 92 0 73 10 120 
SAN FRAOCISCO CA 80 36 20 .0 0 22 0 2 

SANTA D-ARA COUNTY CA 218 41 33 38 2 44 25 36 
ST LOUIS" I() 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

SUFFOLK COUNTY NY 231 56 68 25 -28 18 14 22 
VENTURA COUNTY CA 128 16 19 9 3 27 9 45 

*New York City covers Kings County (Brooklyn) and New York County (Manhattan). 
"St. Louis includes the City of St. Louis and the County of St. Louis. 

NOTE: Totals aay not be the SUI of the cxategories due to rounding of full tile eouivalent staff. 
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Aopendix Ii 

Table A-3S 

Percent Distribution of Line Probation Officers, by Activity Perforled 

TOTAL 
PROBATION FELONY MISDEMEANOR JUVENILE PRETRIAL FELONY '" I SDEMEAt«l R OTHER 
OFFICERS SUPERVISION SUPERVISION SUPERVISION SUPERVISION PSI PSI ACTIYITY 

AGENCY AVERAGE 100': 34~ 11': 17~ 2': 17~ 5': 15': 

BIl. TIMORE CITY MD 
BALTIMORE COUNTY KD 

BEXAR COUNTY TX 100': 28': 47'/. 0': 0': 8': 9': 8': 
COOK COUNTY IL 100,: 56'/. 23': O'/. 0': 9': 5': 7': 
DADE COUNTY FL 100'!. 96'/. 0': ~ 3'/. 0,: 0': 1'/. 

DALLAS COUNTY TX lO~ 58': 23'/. o'/. O'/. 4'/. 2'/. 13'/. 

DENVER CO 10~ 68': O'/. 0': O~ 23'/. Or: 10'/. 
ERIE COUNTY NY 100': 30'/. 30': 4'/. o'/. 20'/. 1S'/. 0'/. 

FRANKLIN COUNTY OH 
HARRIS COUNTY TX 

HENNEPIN COUNTY KN loo'/. lS'/. ~ 18': O'/. 12': Ie,: 31'/. 
HONOLULU HI 100'/. 66'/. ~ 0': ~ 34'/. 0'/. 0'/. 

JEFFERSON COUNTY KY 100'/. 38': 9'/. 0': 26'/. 17'/. 1" 10" 
KING COUNTY WA 1()()j (~~ 2'/. o'/. ~ 18'1. 0': 0'/. 

LOS ANGELES COUNTY CA 100'/. ,5': 3': 47'/. 0': 16'/. 2': 7': 
MARICOPA COUNTY AZ lOO'/. 80'/. 0'1. O'/. 0'/. 20'/. O'/. 0'/. 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY WI 
MONROE COUNTY NY 100'1. 21'~': 32'/. S'/. S': 3'/. 6'/. 24': 

NASSOO COUNTY NY 100'1. 13,' 20'1. S': 9': 6'/. 9'/. 38" 
NEW YORK CITY* NY 100': 261:\ 6': 4'/. 0': 4S'/. 11'/. 8'/. 

OKLAAOMA COUNTY OK 100'/. SOO! O'/. 0'/. O'/. 5': 0': 15'/. 
ORANGE COUNTY CA 100'/. 2S'/. 11': 23'/. c,: 0': O'/. 40" PHILADELPHIA PA 

SAN BERNARDIOO COUNTY CA 100': 11': 5'/. 1S'/. o'/. 9'; 4': 56'/. 

SAN DIEGO COUNTY CA 10Q1. C2'/. 3'/. 23'/. .. o'/. 19'/. 3': 31~ 
SAN FRANCISCO CA 100': 40': 2S'/. 0': 0': 28'/. O'/. 3'/. 

SANTA a..ARA COUNTY CA 100'/. 19'/. 15': 17': 1': 20'/. 11'/. 17': 
ST LOUISH MO 

SUFFOLK COUNTY MY 100': 24'/. 29'/. 11': 12'/. 8'/. 6': 1O'/. 
VENTURA COUNTY CA 100'1. 12'/. 15': 7': 2'/. 21': 7': 36': 

*New York City covers Kings County (Brooklyn) anC! New York County (Manhattan). 
HSt. Louis includes the City of St. Louis and the County of St. Louis. 
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IIDoendix A 

Table A"; 

NUiber of Hours Reauired for Recruit and In-Service Training, by Agency 

AVERAtiE NUMBER (f HOURS REQUIRED 

RECRUIT IN SERVICE 
TRAINING TRAIN INS 

AGENCY AVERAGE 144 Hours 35 Hours 

BALTIMORE CITY MD 213 40 
BALTIMORE COUNTY MIl 213 40 

BEXAR COUNTY TX Its 20 
COOK COUNTY IL 40 20 
DADE COUNTY FL 355 40 

DAlLAS COUNTY TX 56 20 

DENVER CO 40 40 
ERIE COUNTY IN 105 10 

FRANKLIN COUNTY OH 40 20 
IiIRRIS COUNTY TX 40 20 

HENh€PIN COUNTY MN 2ltO 40 
HONOLULU ;:1 NA 72 

JEFFERSON COUNTY KY itO 40 
KING COUNTY WA 80 20 

LOS ~lUES COUNTY CA 200 80 
PlARICOPA COUNTY AZ eo 40 

MILWOOKEE COUNTY WI NA NA 
MONROE COUNTY NY 70 21 

NASSAU COUNTY NY 200 21 
NEW YORK CITY" NY 38 35 

OKLf.1IDMA COUNTY OK 460 40 
ORANSE COUNTY CA 200 40 

PHILADELPHIA PA 40 40 
SAN BER~RDIOO COUNTY CA 200 NA 

SAIl DIEGO COUNTY CA 200 40 
SAN FRA~ISCO CA 200 Nil 

SANTA Q.ARA COUNTY CA 200 40 
ST LOUIS** ~ 160 40 

SUFFOLK COUNTY NY 70 21 
VENTURA COUNTY CA 200 40 

*New York City covers Kings County (Brooklyn) and New York County (Manhattan). 
fiSt. Louis includes the City of St. Louis and the County of St. Louis. 
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Aooedix A 

Table A-5 

Use of Volunteers, by Agency 

VOLUNTEERS NlMBER OF 
UTILIZED VOLUNTEERS 

A58a AVERAGE 77'/. 144 

BALTIMORE CITY MD Yes NA 
BALTIMORE COUNTY MD Yes 240 

BEXAR COUNTY TX Yes 55 
COO{ COUNTY IL No 
DADE COUNTY FL No 
D~ COUNTY TX Yes 25 

DENVER CO No 
ERIE COUNTY NY No 

FRANKLIN COUNTY OH Yes 23 
HARRIS COUNTY TX Yes NA 

HEM£PIN COUNTY 194 Yes 189 
HONOLUW HI Yes 4 

JEFFERSON COUNTY KY No 
KING COUNTY WA Yes 300 

LOS ANSaES COUNTY CA Yes 60 
MARICOPA COUNTY Al Yes 31 

"ILWAUKEE COUNTY III Yes NA 
MLWROE COUNTY NY Yes 5 

NASSAU COUNTY NY No 
NEW YORK GIWt NY No 

OKUlHOMA COUNTY OK Yes 37 
ORANGE COUNTY CA Yes 411 

PHILADELPHIA PA No 
SAM BERNARD INC COUMTY CA Yes 250 

SAN DIEGO COUNTY CA Yes 582 
SAN FRANCISCO CA Yes 1 

SANTA CLARA COUNTY ell Yes 100 
ST LOUISH 1'10 Yes 400 

SUFFOLK COUNTY NY Yes NA 
VENTURA COUNTY CA Yes 26 

tNew York City covers Kings County (Brooklyn) and New York County (Manhattan), 
liSt. Louis includes the City of St. Louis and the County of st. Louis. 
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Aooendix A 

Table A-6 

Aoplication Requirements for Probation Officer Recruits. by Agency 

MINIMUM MINIMlJ/II 
EDUCATIOH AGE EXPERIENCE WRITTEN EXM ORAL EXAM 

Balti!lOr'e City HD B.A. el M REGUIRED NO 
BaltillOre Co. ~ B.A. 21 NA REQUIRED NO 
Bexar Co. TX B.A./M.A. Nil 2 Yrs exoerience '14/0 1'4. A. NO NO 
Cook Co. IL B.A. NA NA REQUIRED NA 
Dade Co. FL B.A. NA NA NA NA 
Dallas Co. TX B.A. NA 1 year work or grad work NO NO 

Denver CO B.A. NA NA NA NA 
Erie Co. NY B.A./M.A. NA 2 Yrs experience '14/0 MA NO NO 
Franklin Co. OH B.A. NA Exoerience can sub for education NO NO 
Harris Co. TX B.A. Nil 1 year work or grad work NO NO 
HenneDin Co. MN B.A./M.A. NA 1 YEiar exoerience w/o MA NONE REIlU I RED 
Honolulu Co. HI B.A. NA NA NA NA 

Jefferson Co. KY B.A. 21 NA REGUIRED NO 
King Co. iIA B.A. NA NONE REQUIRED NO NO 
Kings Co. NY B.A. NA NA NO NO 
Los Angeles Co. CA B.A. 18 NIl NA NA 
Maricopa Co. AZ B.A. None NONE REQUIRED REQUIRED REQUIRED 
Milwaukee Co. WI NONE None NONE REQUI RED REGUIRED NO 
t1onroe Co. NY B.A. NA 2 years work or M. A. ~O NO 

Nassau Co. NY B. A. 1M. A- NA 2 Yrs experience M/o MA REQUIRED Psych EXaI 

New York Co. NY B.A. NA NA NO NO 
OklahOlIa Co. OK B.A. NA NA NO NO 
Orange Co. CA B.A. None Exoerience can sub for education REQUIRED REIlUIRED 
Phi ladel oh ia PA B.A. NA NA NO NO 
San Bernadino Co. CA 30 Se.ester units 21 NONE REQUIRED REQUIRED REQUIRED 

San Diego Co. CA B.A. 21 Exoerience can sub for education REQUIRED NA 
San Francisco Cll B.A. NA 1 year work in CJS REQUIRED REQUIRED 
Santa Clara Co. CA B.A. NA NA NA NA 
St. Louis Co. MO B.A. NA Exoerience can sub for education REQUIRED NO 
Suffolk Co. NY B.A. NA NA REQUIRED NO 
Ventura Co. CA B.A. NA NA NA NA 
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Aooendix A 

Table A-7 

Salary Range for Entry and Senior Level Probation Officer, by Agency 

SALARY RANGE 
LEVEL OF ENTRY SENIOR AVERAGE 

GOVERNMENT LEVEL LEVEL SALARY 

AGENCY AVERAGE $21,803 $33,467 

Lam. AVERAGE $23,214 $34,833 
STATE AVERAGE $18,668 $32,032 

BEXAR COUNTY TX LOCAL 20,448 33,240 24,945 
COOl( COUHTY IL LOCAL 20,340 27,864 24,612 

DIUAS COUNTY IX LOCAL 21,168 27,552 25,229 
ERIE COUNTY NY LOCAL 26,H8 33,666 27,998 

FRAIa{LIN COUNTY OH LOCAL 17,000 35,100 19,309 
HARRIS COUNTY IX LOCAL 21,000 27,000 24,783 

HENNEPIN COUNTY MH LOCAL 20,208 42,552 40,928 

LOS ANSaES COlfm CA LOCAL 29, 780 39,108 
MARICOPA COUNTY AZ LOCAL 21,195 36,338 24,394 

MONROE COUNTY NY LOCAL 23,091 34,440 
NASSAU COUNTY NY LOCAL 30,889 33,663 30,522 

NEW YORK CITYI NY LOeR!.. 23,988 34, 729 28,179 
ORANGE COUNTY CA LOCAL 21,360 38,604 33,394 

PHILADELPHIA PA LOCAL 21,984 27,506 

SAN BERmRDlNO COUNTY CA LOCAL 21,050 33,509 
SAN DIEGO COUNTY CA LOCAL 27,144 36,338 33,737 

SEW FRANCISCO CA LOCAL 29,937 39,8B1 35,084 
SANTA CLARA COUNTY CA LOCAL 23,557 38,388 

SUFFOLK COUNTY NY LOCAL 21,533 41,682 
VENTURA COUNTY CA LOCAL 22,131 35,500 

BALTIMORE** MD STATE 16,597 29,241 
DADE COUNTY FL STATE 20,500 36,203 

DENVER CO STATE 21,000 37,692 33,568 
HONOLULU HI STATE 19,356 35,976 

JEFFERSON COUNTY KV STATE 15,449 30,000 

KING COUNTY WA STATE 18,600 31,152 
MILWAUKEE COUNTY WI STATE 20,211 35,921 27,049 

OKUlH[)!(A COUNTY OK STATE 18,504 26,676 
ST LOUIStH 1010 STATE 17,796 25,428 19,312 

*NeN York City covers Kings County (Brooklyn) and New York County (Manhattan). 
*tBaltiMOre includes both the City and County of Baltimore. 

***St. Louis includes the City of St. Loui5 and the County of St. Louis. 

NOTE: Average salary was cOIPu~ed where the foll~ing inforaation was orovided: 
Nuaber of probation officers and total salary expenditures for them. 
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Aooendix A 

Table A-SA 

DISTRIBUTION OF TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS AMONG BUDGET CATEGORIES, BY AGENCY 

TOTAL BUDGET PERSONNa FRINGE CONTRACTS OTHER 

AGENCY AVERA6E $22,683,938 $15,318,197 $3,419,434 $1,035,078 $2,911,215 

BALTIMORE MD 38,364,546 33,452,070 NA NA 4,912,476 
BEXAR COUNTY TX 5,968,671 4,373,367 918,407 273,760 403,137 

COOK COUNTY IL 12,521,753 10,680,801 1,230,000 610,952 0 
DADE COUNTY Fl 7,740,647 ~ NA NA NA 

DALLAS COUNTY TX 13,069,166 9,187,177 1,868,615 1,316,168 697,206 

DENVER CO 1,895,875 1,518,249 322,815 ° 54,811 
ERIE COUNTY lilY 4,315,361 3,129,085 889,275 0 297,001 

FRANKLIN COUNTY OH 2,604,000 2,100,000 504,000 ° ° HARRIS COUNTY TX 12,900,000 10,061,000 2,321,000 517,600 ° HENNEPIN COUNTY ~ 13,408,151 10,038,780 2,051,542 66,044 1,251,785 
HONOLULU HI 2,100,000 1,700,000 Nil 400,000 ttA 

JEFFERSON COUNTY KY 2,465,900 1,761,500 384,900 112,200 207,300 
KING COUNTY lolA 28,262,000 15,393,000 3,417,000 5,544,000 3,908,000 

LOS ANGELES COUNTY CA 194,691,940 109,579,791 32,183,233 9,052,26843,876,648 
MARICOPA COUNTY AZ 15,549,234 10,869,711 2,340,096 198,180 2,141,247 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY WI 5,754,700 4,000,000 1,100,000 654,700 0 
MOOROE COUNTY NY 7,254,820 5,173,296 1,267,223 33,014 781,287 

NASSAU COUNTY NY 22,781,573 16,688,248 5,229,025 521,000 343,300 
NEW YORK CITY NY 39,981,808 34,034,069 1,5117,724 0 4,360,015 

OKl.AHOAA COUNTY tH< 12,927,026 8,868,488 2,663,463 0 1,395,075 
OMt: COUNTY CA 41,400,193 29,084,775 6,730,677 5,126,337 458,404 

PHILADELPHIA PA 14,798,481 9,708,092 3,714,449 1,175,940 200,000 
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY CA 25,780,885 16,982,803 3,598,612 660,218 4,539,252 

SAN DIE60 COUNTY CA 41,301,028 29,128,933 8,284,636 665,211 3,222,248 
SAN FRANCISCO CA 5,705,940 4,190,089 1,140,413 18,750 356,688 

SANTA CLARA COUNTY CA 31,699,976 21,176,220 5,722,984 i74,500 4,626,272 
ST LOUIS MD 6, 744,225 5,865,797 0 0 878,428 

SUFFOLK COUNTY NY 18,999,320 11,949,686 3,596,856 1,443,042 2,~,736 
V8(fURA COUNTY CA 11,903,700 8,214,500 2,677,200 418,300 593, 700 

NDTE: Contract entry for Milwaukee County was inferred from state figures 
wherein the stateNine amount was lultiplied by 20% (the percentage 
share of MilNaukee County to the statewide alount for oersonnel. 

The overall figures shown here were without Daoe County. 
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Aopendix A 

Table A-8B 

DISTRIBUTION OF TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS AMOHS BUDSET CATEGORIES, BY AGENCY 

TOTAL OODSET PERSONNa FRINGE CONTRACTS OTHER 

AGENCY AVERAGE 100~ 68% 1~:{ 5~ 13~ 

BALTIMORE lID 100~ 87~ 0% O~ 1~ 
BEXAR COUNTY TX 100~ 73~ 15': 5': 7'f. 

COOK COUNTY IL 100~ 85~ 1~ 5~ {J1. 

DADE COUNTY FL 
DALLAS COUNTY TX 100~ 70t. 14~ 10'/. 5': 

DENVER co 10~ 80~ 17~ O~ ~ 
ERIE COUNTY NY lO~ 73~ 21'/. o'/. 7'/. 

FRAN<LIN COUNTY IJH 100~ sa 19~ O~ {J1. 

HARRIS COUNTY TX lOO'/. 78'/. is'/. 4'/. 0': 
HENNEPIN COUNTY MN 100~ 75~ 15~ 0': ~ 

HONOLllU HI l00'/. B1'/. ot. 19'/. ot. 

JEfFERSON COUNTY KY 100'/. 71'/. l6'/. st. 8'/. 
KING 'COUNTY WA l00'/. 54'/. l2t. 20'/. 14'/. 

LOS ~GELES CO~TY CA l00i 56~ 17~ 5~ 2~ 

MARICOPA COUNTY AI 100~ 70t. 15~ It. l4'/. 
MILWAlKEE COUNTY WI 100~ 7~ 19~ u'/. {J1. 

MONROE COUNTY NY lOO~ 7l'/. 17'/. o'/. 11'/. 

NASSAU COUNTY NY 1000;; 73~ 23~ 2~ ~ 
NEW YORK CITYf NY iOO'/. S5'/. 4~ o'/. 11t. 

OKUliOMA COUNTY OK 1~ 69~ 2I'/. O'/. 11'/. 
ORANGE COUNTY CA 100': 70'/. 16'/. l2t. 1'/. 

PHILADELPHIA PA 100~ 66'/. 25~ 8'/. 1'/. 
SAN BER~RDINO COUNTY CA lOO'/. 66'/. 14'/. 3'/. lS'/. 

SAN DIEGO COUNTY CA 100~ 71'/. 20~ 2~ 8~ 

SAN FRANCISCO CA 100'/. 73'/. 20'/. o'/. 6'/. 
SANTA a.ARA COUHTY CA lOO'/. 67~ 18'/. l~ lS'/. 

ST LOUISH KG 100~ S7'/. O'/. o'/. 13'/. 
SUFFOLK COUNTY NY 10~ 63~ 19~ 8% 117: 
VENTURA COUNTY CA 100'/. 69'/. 22" 4'/. 5'/. 

NOTE: Contract entry for Milwaukee County was inferred frol state fiQures 
wherein the statewide alOwnt was Dultiolied by 20'/. (the percentage 
silare of Milwaukee County to the statewide amount for cersonnel. 

The overall figures shown here were without Dade County. 
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AooenClix A 

Table A-9 

SOURCES OF AGENCY FUNDINS, BY AGENCY 
I PERCENT OF I 

: LOCAL AGENCY PERCENT OF BUD SET 
SUPERVISION : BUDGET FROM ATTRIBUTABLE TO PSI 

FUHDIN6 TOTAL LOCAL SOVT STATE 60VT ~. PSI FEES OTHER THE STATE & SUPERVISION FEES 

ASENCY AVERAGE $21,444,382 $14!435,634 $4,974,135 $904,859 $843,811 20j 4)( 
100i 67" 23" 4i 4'; 

BALTIMORE "0 38,364,546 0 38,230, OM 0 134,462 NA O'/. 
BEXAR COUNTY TX 5,979.577 0 2.262,000 3,281,671 435,906 38'/. 55" 

COOK COUNTY IL 12,521,753 7,121,753 5,400.000 0 0 43,; O'/. 
DAD£ COUNTY FL 7,740,647 0 7,7o\(),647 ° ° NA 21i 

DIUAS COUNTY TX 13,069,166 0 6,520,492 6,178,492 369,724 50i 45'/. 
DENVER CO 1,895,875 ° 1,895,875 66,681 ° NA 4i 

ERIE COUNTY NY 4,270,154 2,573,663 1,571,163 ° 1i6,250 37'f. 0'; 
FRANKLIN COUNTY OH 2,604,000 1,814,000 790,000 ° ° 30" Oi 

HARRIS COUNTY TX 12,800,000 300,000 5,300,000 6,6QO, 000 600,000 41i 5310 
HENNEPIN COUNTY MN 13,408,151 11,660,097 1,397,054 0 351,000 10" O'f. 

HOHOLULU HI 2,185,000 0 2,100,000 0 85,000 NA O'f. 
JEFFERSON COUNTY KY 2,465,900 ° 2,235,800 ° 230,100 AA 0'; 

KIN6 COUNTY WA 28,262,000 0 18,413,000 0 9,849,000 NA I'/. 
LOS ANGELES COUNTY CA 194,691,950 161,615,929 17,497,207 852,464 7,309,109 9'; Oi 

MARICOPA CO~TY AZ 15,549,234 6,276,228 6,666,826 1,818,000 728,180 43'/. 11'; 

MILWAUHEE COUNTY WI 24,471,000 24,471,000 ° 0 NA O'f. 
I'1I1lROE COUNTY NY 7,254,820 4,393,764 2,845,056 ° 1.600 39'/. O'/. 
NASSAU COUNTY NY 22,781,573 12,188,142 10,593,431 ° ° 47'1. O'f. 

NEW YORK CITY NY 39,981,808 20,505,752 19,476,056 0 0 49'/. Oi 
OKLAHOMA COUNTY OK 12,927,026 () 12,927,026 ° 0 NA 1O'/. 

ORANGE COUNTY CA .1, .00,193 34,581,611 5,120,790 652,282 1,045,510 12% li 
PHILADELPHIA PA 14,798,481 9,866,439 4,719,547 0 212,495 32'1. 0'; 

SAN BERNARDINO COIJ4TY CA 25,780,885 18,277,679 2,984,626 52,465 4,466,115 12% 0'; 
SAN DIEGO COUNTY CA 41,301,028 35,365,503 3,739,676 1,476,885 718,964 9j 1:t 

SAN FRANCISCO CA 5,726,514 4,215,321 804,193 130,000 5.77,000 14% 2'f. 
SANTA CLARA COUNTY CA 31,699,976 25,613,558 2,879,327 ° 3;207,091 9'f. O'f. 

ST LOUIS MO 6,744,225 ° 6,744,225 0 0 NA 0': 
SUFFOLK COUNTY NY 18,999,320 11,065,147 6,491,131 0 1,443,04£ 34'1. 0'; 

VENTURA COUNTY CA 11,903,700 7,891,900 1,552,400 2,417,400 42,000 13~ lOi 
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Tabie A-tO 

Distribution of the Monies Collected for Vurious Assessments, by Agency 

TOTAL COURT FEES SUPERVISION 
COlLECTIONS AND FINES RESTITUTION AND PSI FEES 

AGENCY AYERAGE $3,913,553 saGa, 940 $1,288.212 $924,566 
PERCENT DISTRIBUTION 1007! 22~ 3~ 21t=' 

BilLTIMORE MD 1,641,001 860,178 780.823 0 
BEXAR COUNTY TX 6,849,503 2,898,403 669,429 3,281,671 

COOl{ COUNTY IL 1,567,267 480,259 1,087,008 0 
DADE COUNTY FL 4,260,492 253,902 2,406,590 1,600,000 

Dj:LUlS COUNTY TX 8,926,660 164,000 2,676,660 5,900,000 
DENYER CO 481,107 22,677 308,'118 66,681 

ERIE COUNTY NY 582,282 302,307 279,975 0 
FRANKLIN COUNTY OH 525,000 295,000 230,000 0 

HARRIS COUNTY TX 15,072,000 4,672,000 3,500,000 6,900,000 
HENNEPIN COUNTY MN 1,340,091 0 952,316 ° HONOWLU HI ° 0 0 0 

JEFFERSON COUNTY KY ° 0 0 0 

KING COUNTY WA 9,999,000 0 0 194,000 
LOS ANGELES COUNTY CA 16,260,870 2,061,250 6,038,047 852,464 

MARICOPA COUNTY AZ 4,351,836 571,980 1,815,396 1,651,728 
MILWAUKEE COUNTY WI 0 0 0 

M~ROE COUNTY NY 636,241 193,872 442,369 0 
NASSAU COUNTY IN 1,500,000 0 1,500,000 0 

NEW YORK CITY NY 65,795 0 65, 795 0 
OKLAHOMA COUNTY OK 2,558,617 0 1,236,163 1,322,454 

ORANGE COUNTY CA 2,728,956 224,984 1,100,000 427,298 
PHllJUlEl.PHIA PA 1,681,469 0 1,681,469 0 

SAN BE~RDlNO COUNTY CA 6,426,063 3,880,914 975,385 24,459 

SAN DIEGO COUNTY CA 3,362,501 716,886 1,700,656 444,959 
Sm! FRANC!SCO CA 1,272,000 341,000 565,000 130,000 

SANTA CLAP~ COUNTY CIl 264,000 264,000 0 0. 
ST LOUIS 1'40 3,956,300 1,136,500 2,534.000 0 

SUFFOLK COUNTY NY 948,019 0 948.019 0 
VENTURA COUNTY CR ;,495,318 3,252,318 N/A 1,243.000 

NOTE: RII averages were comouted on a base of 26; i.e., the numoer of 
agencies that were able to reoort their total collections. Tne 
averages in each of the categories are understated in tnat the 
base includes agencies that dO not necessarily collect a Darticular 
fee. 

A zero indicates that the infonnation was not available. 
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Aooendix A 

Table A-ll 

FloN of Felony Case load During 1988, by Agency 
TURNOVER INDEX PERCENT 

ACTIVE NEW CLOSED ACTIVE PERCENT OF TOTAL 
FELONV FELONY FELONY FELONY CHANGE IN PERCENT OF YEAR CASELOAD 

CASES CASES CASES CASES CASELOAD FROM START CASES THAT THAT IS 
JURISDICTION 111/88 1988 1988 12/31188 111 - 12/31/88 ARE CLOSED FELONY 

OVERALL DISTRIBUTION 260,270 124,313 102,618 279,222 7'/. 39" 50'/. 

BALTIMORE CITY KII 0 0 0 0 
BALTI~RE COUNTY MD 0 ° ° 0 

r£XAR cwnv TX 8,996 3,291 2,242 10,045 12'/. 25'/. 37'J, 
COOK COOOV IL 20,376 9,719 8,399 21,696 6'/. 41'/. 86'/. 
DAIlE CCllNTY FL 9,640 7,573 5,914 9,239 -4'/. 61'/. 

DALLAS COUHTY TX 22,087 10,672 9,250 23,509 6'/. 42" 65'/. 

DENVER CO 0 0 ° 0 
ERIE COUNTY NY 1,164 0 ° 1,21~ 4'/. 29'/. 

FRArt<LIN COUNTY OH 1,807 1,184 ~1 2,350 3O'/. 35'/. 88% 
HARRIS COUNTY TX 14,291 8, 11~ 8,012 14,393 I'/. 56'/. 53'/. 

HEN~PIN COUNTY MN 4,4Q4 2,072 1,469 5,111 16'/. 33'/. 35'/. 
HONOLULU HI 3,822 733 629 3,926 3~ 16'/. 96'/. 

JEFFERSON COUNTY KY 1,683 994 1,012 1,665 -1'/. 6O'/. 60'/. 
KING COUNTY WA 5,600 0 0 5,800 4'/. 95'/. 

LOS ANGELES COUNTY CA 42,459 26,744 19,010 50,193 18'/. 45'/. 52'/. 
MARICOPA COUNTY AZ 13,487 6,458 3.779 16,166 2O'/. 28'/. 10~ 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY WI ° ° ° 0 
M~ROE COUNiY NY 1,919 746 641 2,024 5'/. 33'/. 38'/. 

NASSAU COUNTY NY 3,430 2,772 2,369 3,833 12'/. 69'/. 7'/. 
NEW YORK CITYf NY 35,397 15,390 13,865 36,922 4'/. 39'/. 67'/. 
~CMC~TY OK 21919 0 ° 20,587 -6'/. 

ORANGE COUNTY CA 3,163 2,386 2,289 3,260 3'/. 72'/. 17'/. 
PHILADELPHIA PA ° ° 0 ° SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY ell ° 0 ° 0 

SAN DIEGO COUNTY CA 11,786 7,823 7,213 12,396 5'/. 61'/. 54" 
SAN FRANCISCO eA 4,055 2, 729 2,466 4,31B 6'/. 61'/. 43'/. 

SANTA CLARA COUNTY CA 9,057 6,373 6,102 9,672 7'f. 671- 2B'/. 
ST LOUISR MO H,SSl 7,359 6,104 16,236 8'/. 41'/. 42'/. 

SUFFOLK COUNTY NY 3,074 1,lBl 1,212 3,043 -11. 39'/. 34'/. 
VENTURA CO~TV CA 1,673 0 ° 1,623 -3'f. 11'f. 

fNew York City covers Kings County (Brooklyn) and New York County (Manhattan). 
liSt. Louis includes the City of St. Louis and tha County of St. Louis. 

NOTE: A zero indicates that the information was not available. 
Percent computed by adding all active caseloaas on 12/31/88 ana the diviaing 
the number of active felony cases for tne same day. 
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Table A-12 

TOTAl. TRANSFERS INTO AND OUT OF EACH PROBATION AGENCY FOR 1988 
AND 

THE TOTll. NET CHAHG£ TO CASELDAD AND THE PERCENT OF TOTAL CA~.LOAD BASED ON 12/31/88 POPULATION 

TOTAL TRANSFERS 
ACTI~ 

FELONY 
CASES OUT OF THE INTO THE 

JURISDICTION 12/31/88 JURISDICTION JURISDICTION I'£T C~NBE 

OYERALL DISTRIBUTION 119,001 8.458 7'/. 8.252 71. -206 

BEXAR CDIMTV TX 10,045 368 41. 525 5'/. 157 
DADE COUHTY FL 9,239 978 11" 1,133 12" 155 

D&URS COUNT V TX 23,509 3,201 14" 2.633 U1. -568 
ERIE COUNTY NY 1,215 33 3% 27 ~ -6 

FRAtf{LIN CO~TY OH 2,350 141 6" 35 1" -106 
HENNEPIN COUNTY PIH 5,111 168 3% 893 17" 725 

HOHOLULU HI 3,926 56 1% 38 1'/. -18 

JEFFERSON COUNTY ~Y 1,665 126 8'/. 122 7% -4 
MARICOPA COUNTY AZ 16,166 1.514 9'/. 607 4" -907 

fIIONROE COOOY NY ~024 51 3'/. 143 7% 92 
NASSIlJ COIltTY NY 3,833 510 13% 250 7" -260 

HEW YORK CITY* NY 36,922 1, lOS 3" 1,768 5'/. 663 

SUFFI1K CO~TY NY 3,043 207 7'J. 78 3" -129 
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Aocendix A 
Table A-13 

TyoE! of Risk and needs AssesSient Scales Used, by Agency 

Risk Assessaent Neeas AssesSient 

BaltilJOre City I4D Modified Wisconsin Modified Wisconsin 
BaltilOre Co. Hn Modified Wisconsin Modified Wisconsin 
Bexar Co. TX Modified Wisconsin Wisconsin 
Cook Co. IL Wisconsin Wisconsin 
Dade Co. FL None Used None Used 
Dallas Co. TX Wisconsin Wisconsin 

Denver CO Wisconsin Wisconsin 
Erie Co. NY New York State Modified Wisconsin 
Franklin Co. OH Modified Wisconsin ~dified Wisconsin 
Harris Co. TX Modified Wisconsin Wisconsin 
Henneoin Co. ~ Wisconsin Wisconsin 
Iionolulu Co. HI Wisconsin Modified Wisconsin 

Jefferson Co. t<y Wisconsin Modified Wisconsin 
King Co. ·WA Not Apolicable Not Apolicable 
Kings Co. NY Wisconsin and None Used 
Los Angeles Co. CA Wisconsin None Used 
Maricopa Co. AZ Wisconsin Wisconsin 
Milwallkee Co. WI Wisconsin Wisconsin 
Monroe Co. NY New York State Modified Wisconsin 

Nassau Co. NY New York State Modified Wisconsin 
New York Co. NY Wisconsin and None Used 
OklahOlia Co. OK Wisconsin Wisconsin 
Orange Co. CA Modified Wisconsin Modified Wisconsin 
PhiladelDhia PA Modified Wisconsin Wisconsin 
San Bernadino Co. CA Modified Wisconsin Modified Wisconsin 

San Diego Co. CA Own Scale Own Scale 
San Francisco CA Wisconsin Wisconsin 
Santa Clara Co. CA Modified Wisconsin Modified Wisconsin 
st. Louis City 140 aim Scale Olin Scale 
St. Louis Co. MO Own Scale Own Scale 
Suffolk Co. NY Own Scale None Used 
Ventura Co. CA O~n Scale None Used 
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Table A-14 

PREFERRED FREQUENCY OF CONTACT BETWEEN THE PROBATION OFFICER A.~D THE 
PROBATI~ER, BY SUPERVISION LEVa TO WHICH THE PROBATIONER IS ASSIGNED 

JURISDICTION INTENSIVE MAXIMUM MEDIUM MINIMUM 

AGENCY AVERAGE 9. 8 Pel" IOnth 2.3 per IIOnth 0.9 per month 0.3 oer IOnth 

BALTIMORE CITY MD NA 2.0 0.5 0.3 
BALTIMORE COJNTY MD NA 2.0 0.5 0.3 

BEXAR COUNTY TX NA 1.0 0.4 0.0 
COOK C~TY IL NA 1.0 0.1 0.0 
DADE COUNTY FL 8.0 4.0 2.0 1.0 

DAl..LAS COUNTY TX 12.0 2.0 1.0 0.3 

DENVER CD 12.0 2.5 1.5 0.5 
ERIE COUNTY NY NA 2.0 1.0 1.0 

FRANKLIN COUNTY OH NIl NA Nil NA 
H$lRRIS COONTY TX NIl 2.S 1.0 0.3 

HENNEPIN COUNTY MN NA 2.5 0.5 0.3 
HONOLULU HI NA 2.0 1.0 0.3 

JEFFERSON COUNTY KY NIl 6.0 3.0 0.3 
KING COUNTY lolA NA Nil Nil NA 

LOS AAGaES COUNTY CA 12.0 NIl 0.3 0.0 
MARICOPA COUNTY Al 16.0 2.0 1.0 0.3 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY WI 6.0 2.0 1.0 0.3 
MONROE COUNTY NY B.O 1.0 0.0 0.0 

NASSAU COUNTY NY NIl 1.0 1.0 0.0 
NEW YORK CITYt NY NIl 2.0 1.0 0.1 

OKLAAOMA COUNTY IlK NA 2.0 1.0 0.3 
ORAl'tlE COONTY CIl NIl 2.0 1.0 0.3 

PHILADELPHIA PIl 12.0 NA Nil NIl 
SAA BERNARD INO COONTY CIl NA 3.0 M NA 

SAN DIEGO COUNTY CA NA NA NA NA 
SAN FRANCISCO Cil NA 1.0 0.5 0.3 

SANTA CLARA COUNTY CA 2.0 1.0 0.3 0.0 
ST LOUIS" 1'10 NA 4.0 1.0 1.0 

SUFFOLK COUNTY NY NIl 4.0 1.0 0.3 
VENTURA COUNTY CIl NA 4.0 1.0 0.3 

fNew York City covers Kings County (Brooklyn) and New YorK County (Manhattan). 
ffSt. Louis includes the City of st. Louis and the County of St. Louis. 

NOTE: A fraction indicates that a meeting is to take place in a time period 
that exceeds one month. For exalole, an entry of 0.5 indicates that a 
meeting is to take place once every two IOnths. 

NOTE: Averages were COlouted based on the nUiber of valid resoonses in each column. 
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Table A-15A 

THE AGENCY'S PREFERRED RATIO OF PROBATIONERS TO EACH PROBATION 

CFFICER, BY SUPERVISICW LEVEL TO WHICH PROBATIONER IS ASSIGNED 

JURISDICTION INTENSIVE I4AXIMUM M€DIUM MINIMUfI ADMINISTRATIVE 

OVERALL DISTRIBUTION 24 TO 1 46 TO 1 86 TO 1 213 TO 1 586 TO 1 

OOLTIJIIORE CITY liD 0 53 142 213 426 
BAI. TIMORE CO~TY MD 0 53 142 213 426 

BEXAR COUNTY TX 0 35 70 35 0 
COOK crum IL 0 0 0 0 0 
DADE COUNTY FL 20 110 110 110 0 

D~AS COUNTY TX 30 40 50 150 0 

DENVER CO 42 52.5 148 350 630 
ERIE CO~TY NY 0 20 20 20 0 

FRANKLIN COUNTY OH 0 0 0 0 0 
HARRIS CO~TY TX 0 50 60 120 0 

HENNEPIN COUNTY lIN 0 5 es 35 0 
HONOWLU HI 0 0 0 0 0 

JEFFERSON COUNTY KY 0 25 0 0 0 
KING CO~TY WA 0 0 0 0 0 

LOS ANGELES COUNTY CA 25 0 200 0 1000 
MARICOPA COOOY AI 12 35 58 82 0 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY III 20 0 0 0 0 
IIIONROE COUHTY NY 18 0 0 0 0 

NASSAU COUNTY NY 0 22.5 25 25 0 
NEW VORK CITY. NY 0 25 25 25 0 

OKLAHOMA COUNTY OK 0 0 60 0 0 
ORANGE COLWTY CA 0 106 lOB 222 323 

PHILADELPHIA PA 2S 75 150 0 0 
S~ BERNARDINO CO~TY CA 0 32 60 120 4BO 

SAN DIEGO COUNTY CA 0 50 100 236 1000 
SAH FRAliCISCO CA 0 0 0 0 0 

SANTA CLARA COUNTY CA 0 60 100 300 0 
ST LOUISH MO 0 37 eo 1400 . 0 

SUFFOLK COUNTY /({ 0 35 35 150 0 
VENTURA CO~TY CA 0 50 120 240 400 

fNew York City covers Kings County (Brooklyn) and New York County (Mannattan). 
"St. Louis inclUdes the City of St. Louis and the County of st. Louis. 

NOTE: A zero indicates that the information was not available. 
Percent computed by adding all active caseloads on 12/31/88 and the aividing 
the number of active felony cases for the same day. 
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INCLUDES ONLY THOSE ~IES IfiERE DATA ON PREFERRED AND ACTUAL RATIOS WERE PROVIDED 

Table A-158 

PREFERRED THE ASEtf:Y'S PREFERRED RATIO OF PROBATI~ERS TO EACH PROBATION 
OFFICER, BY SUPERVISION LEVEL TO WHICH PROBATIONER IS ASSIGNED 

JURI SDICT IIW INTENSIVE MAXIMUM MEDIUM MINIMUM ADMINISTRATIVE 

AGENCY AVERAGE 22 TO 1 43 TO 1 75 TO 1 lOG TO 1 BOO TO 1 

J£XAR CO~TY IX 0 35 70 35 0 
DADE COUNTY FL 20 110 110 110 0 

DeuAS COUNTY IX 30 40 50 150 0 
ERIE COUNTY NY 0 20 20 20 0 

HARRIS COLtlTY TX 0 50 60 120 0 

HENNEPIN COUNTY MN 0 5 25 35 0 
LOS ANSELES COUHTY CA 25 0 200 0 1000 

"ARICOP~ COUNTY IlZ 12 35 58 82 0 
NASSOO COUNTY NY 0 22.5 25 25 0 
NEW VORK CITY NY 0 2S 25 2S 0 

~ILADEL~IA PA 25 7S 150 0 0 
SAH DIEGO COUNTY CA 0 SO 100 236 1000 

SUFFOLK COLWTY NY 0 35 35 150 0 
VENTURA COUNTY CA 0 SO 120 240 400 

ACTIJAI.. THE AGENCY'S ESTIMATED RATIO OF PROBATIONERS TO EACH PROBATION 
OFFICER, BY SUPERVISION LEVEL TO WHICH PROBATIONER IS ASSIGNED 

INTENSIVE ~XIMUII MEDIUM MINIMUM ADMINISTRATIVE 

AGENCY AVERAGE 22 TO 1 43 TO 1 89 TO 1 154 TO 1 1050 TO 1 

EEXAR COlJNTY TX 0 33 43 63 0 
DADE COUNTY FL 20 40 56 81 . 0 

DIUAS COUNTY TX 30 39 45 262.5 0 
ERIE COUNTY NY 0 30 40 30 0 

HARRIS COUNTY TX 0 50 60 120 0 

HENNEPIN COUNTY PIN 0 23 28 43 0 
LOS RNIXLES COUNTY CA 25 0 200 0 1000 

AARICOPA COUNTY IlZ 12 25 60 90 0 
NASSlV.! COI}JTY NY 0 25 30 30 0 
NEW VORK CITY NY 0 45 123 300 0 

PHILADaPHIA PA 25 100 200 0 0 
SAN DIE60 COUNTY CA 0 60 130 300 1150 

SUFFOLK COlt4TY NY 0 3S 70 175 0 
VENTURA COUNTY CA 0 SO 160 350 1000 
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Table A-16 

THE DISTRIBUTION OF PROBATIONERS ACROSS THE VARIOUS LEVaS OF SUPERVISION 
\ 

BASIS 
JURISDICTION TOT~ INTENSIVE MAXIMUM MEDIUM MINIMUM ADMINISTRATIVE of COUNT 

OVERALL DISTRIBUTION 241,691 1.437 27,180 87,538 41,259 84,277 
100% 1~ 11~ 36~ 17~ 35~ 

BALTIMORE CITY lID 0 0 0 0 0 0 
BALTIMORE COUNTY MD 66,451 0 4,232 20,133 16,620 25466 ALL 

BEXAR COUNTY TX 3,291 0 3291 0 0 0 HEW 
COOK COUNTY IL 8,429 0 1,266 5,368 1,197 598. NEW 
DADE COUNTY FL 0 0 0 0 0 0 

DIWlS COUNTY TX 23,693 129 1,956 7,943 3,964 9,701 ALL 

DENVER CO 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ERIE COUNTY NY 0 0 0 0 0 0 

FRANKLIN COUNTY OH 0 0 0 0 0 0 
HARRIS COUNTY TX 22,421 0 1,950 6,972 6,407 7,092 ALL 

HENNEPIN COUNTY PIN 4,341 0 1,449 1,037 1,274 581 ALL 
HONOLULU HI 3,868 0 281 1,076 1,338 1,173 ALL 

JEFFERSON COUNTY KY 994 0 40 a86 66a 0 NEW 
KING COUNTY WA 0 0 0 0 0 0 

LOS ANGaes COUNTY CA 55,200 200 0 25,000 0 30,000 ALL 
~RICOPA COUNTY AZ 6,456 348 519 3,422 1,650 519 NEW 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY WI 0 0 0 0 0 0 
MOOROE CO~TY NY 0 0 0 0 0 0 

NASSAU COUNTY NY 3,631 0 363 617 2651 0 NEW 
NEW YORK CITYt NY 12,260 0 3,077 6,150 50 2,983 NEW 

OKLAHOMA COUNTY OK 1,854 0 1,854 0 0 0 NEW 
ORANGE COUNTY CA 6,315 . 0 2,257 2,571 273 1,214 ALL 

Pfl I I.ADEl.PH IA PA 0 0 0 0 0 0 
SAN IlE~RDIt«I COUNTY CA 0 0 0 0 0 0 

SAN DIEGO COUNTY CA 12,908 0 2,014 1,847 4,097 4950 ALL 
SAN FRANCISCO CR 0 0 0 0 0 0 

SANTA CLARA COUNTY CA 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ST LOUIStt MO 8,396 760 1,450 5,116' 1,070 0 NEW 

SUFFOLK COUNTY NY 1,181 0 1, 181 0 0 0 NEW 
VENTURA COUNTY CA 0 0 0 0 0 0 

*New York City covers Kings County (Brooklyn) and New York County (~annattan). 
IfSt. Louis inclUdes the City of S~. Louis and tne County of St. Loui,. 

NOTE: A zero indicates tnat ti~i! information wau not Ivailable. 
Percent computed by adding all active elslloadB on 12/31/68 Ind tne dividing 
tne numoer of active felony cases for tne slMe diY. 
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Table A-17 

Distribution of ProDation DisciDlinary Hearin~ Outcomes 

PROBATION REVOKED 
CONDITIONS JAIL & SENT TO 

TOTAL NOTHING REVISED PROBATION PRISON OTHER 

TOT~ OUTCOI£S 20,028 2,056 3,535 2,683 8.534 3,220 
PERCENT DISTRIBUTIOH lOOj 1~ 18j 13j 431- 16" 

DALLAS COUNTY TX S,~9 0 819 l,G85 2,451 994 
FRAN<LIN COUNTY OH ~ 190 lOS 20 85 0 

HONOLULU HI 135 I; 11 0 119 1 
MARICOPA CO~TY AZ 4,177 618 395 1!378 1,511 275 

NASSAU COUHTY NY 500 ° 50 0 300 150 
NEW VORK CITYf NV 4,7~ 461 977 0 2,531 753 

PH ILADaPHIA PA 4,083 783 I! 051 0 1,239 1,010 
SUFFOLK COUNTY NV 462 0 127 0 298 37 

fNew Vork City covers Kings County (Brooklyn) and New Vork County (Manhattan), 
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PROBATION AGENCY QUESTIONNAIRE 



APPFNDIX B 

NACJP/BJS 

Please provide the infonnation requested. If ycu have arr:t questions, 
please call Mark cunniff at the NACJP at (202) 347-0501 for 
clarification. When the questionnaire is cx:anpleted, please mail it 
to: NACJP, 15ll K street, N.W., SUite 445, wa.sh.irgton, D.C. 20005. 

1. Ag~~: ______________________ __ 

2. Person Completi.rq Questionnaire: 

Name 

3. Level of Government Administeri:rxJ AJ:;Jency (p~ease check one) : 

_ City - County state 

4. Organizational Placement of kJenc'J (please check one) : 

Executive J'Lldicial _ other (I:escribe: _______ --J 

5. Area of Service (please check one): 

_ Sir¥;Jle County _ More than one County (HoW' many: ____ --' 

6. SUpeJ::visory Functions Pel:fo:cned (please check each appropriate cell) : 

ArXJUr JUVENIIE , --
Pretrial. Release 

Preadjudication Diversion - . 
Probation SUpervision 

other 

7. Agency SUpervises Persons Convicted of (please check each appropriate entry) : 

_ Felony 
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B. STAFFING 

1. Please provide the c1istril:JUtion of staff in yoor agency"' s FY88 budget am.::ln3' the 
followirg categories (use full tilDe equivalent wherever parttime staff may be 
employed) : - " 

rrom.. srA.EF. • •• ., 0 •••••••••••• D •••• 

PrObation Officers •••••.•••••••••• 

~isors of P.o. 's .; ........... . 

Professional staff- service support 

Professional staff- administrative 

Cl.cic::al ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Ot:ller ••••• e •• · ••••••••• 8 •••••••••• 

2. Please provide the number of full time am parttime probation officers: 

ru:u tiIDe Partti:me 
Probation Officers = --- Probation Officers = __ _ 

3. If thc.~ agen::y supeJ:Vises a variety of clients (juveniles ani adults or felons arrl 
mi.sc:3em=anant) ,please in:ti.cate how the agency assigns probation officers to 
supervise the different types of clients: 

SUpervi.sin;J Probation Officers are assigned to one type of client only, eg. 
_ felons only 

_ If other than above, please briefly describe hew the different types of cases 
are assigned to probation officers: 

4. Please irxticate how the agency awroach~">S its presentence investigation reports 
(PSI's) (please chec::k all that apply): 

_ Sc:ma Probation Officers are assigned to write only PSI's 

Probation Officers have a mix of tasks: supervisin;J probationers ani writing 
PSI's 

_ other, please descril:e: ____________________ _ 
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5. Please indicate the number of Probation Officers (full time equivalent; Le., if 
the agency uses ~rt time Prcbation Officers add up these part tine persons into 
full time equiv-alents, eg, two persons at 50% time equal one full t:ima 
equivalent) assigned to the followin:;J f'1.nxtions as wf'..ll as your best estimate of 
h.c;ot llIlCh time the average Probation Officer (P.O.) sperns on each if the P. O. 
perfoms two or m::>re of the fun:±ions listed (see NOTE belOW') = 

SUpervision of adult felony probationers 

Number of Proba.tion 
Officers Assigned 

SUpervision of adult misdereanor probationers 

SUpervision of juvenile probationers 

SUpervision of pretrial arrljor 
preadjudicated (diversion) persons 

Preparation of Misdemeanor PSI's 

Preparation of FELONY PSI's 

Assigned to all other activities 

Percentage of 
time that is 
spent on this 
client group 

% --
% --
% --

~ __ 0 

~ __ 0 

~ __ 0 

% --

NOr.E: If your agency assigns 100 Probation Officers to supervise felony 
probationers an:! these sane 100 officers are also expected to prepare 
felony PSI reports, guesstimate hew l1l1.ldl time the "average P.O." sperx:ls 
on each fuction, eg 60% on supervis~ felons arx:l 40% on preparing the PSI. 
In such a ci.rcumstance the number 100 would be entered on the line 
"SUpervision of adult felony probationers and 60% would be en:tered in the 
column with the % sign. Similarly, the rn.nnber 100 would be entered in the 
prepa:ration of FEIDNY PSI's alorg with 40% in the % COlUI1Ul. 

6. Are supervisors assigned to the supervision of .probationers? 

_ Yes, it is starxiard practice 

_' y~\S, but only infrequently 

_ No, super:visors are never required to supervise probationers 

7. D:les the agency have a stated goal for the ratio of supervisors to probation 
officers? 

No Yes Please in:licate the desired. ratio: 

One supeJ:Visor to __ P. O.s 
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8. What is the min:iJnal educational level required for Probation Officer applicants? 

High Schcol College 
_ Diplana _ degree 

Masters 
- degree MSW _ other (Explain: ___ _ 

9. What is the basis for the mi.n:ilnal educational level for Probation Officer 
~licants? 

_Aq~ policy _ state regulation state law other 

10. Please att.adl your agency's most recent jcb ~ for the position of 
PrOOation Officer to the end of this questionnaire. 

11. I):)es yo:rr agen:y utilize volunteers in its d.i.rect operations? 

No Yes If yes, totall'll~ of volunteers in last FY: ____ _ 
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c. RESaJRCES 

1. Please provide the l::u:lget figures for the categories below as they are reflected 
in yoor agen:::yls F.l 88 approved budget: 

$:--_____ Total Budget 

______ Personnel 

______ Fl:in:Je 

______ contracts (Incll.ld.:in;J professional fees) 

___ , ___ All other 

2. Please indicate the anrJUJ'lt of nxmey to be received in support of your F.l 88 
budget from the followin:; sa.u:ces: 

$"----- Total Budget 

______ I.ocal Government 

, ____ state Gove:r:nment 

____ Probationer SUpervision Fees 

Probationer PSI Fees -----
other (I~q: _________________________ ~) 

3. Please indicate the amunt of ILDney allocated in the F.l 88 budget and where each 
of the followirg =rin;e items appear: 

I In Probation 
Al:Jercy Budget 

I In Otller I Not I Al:Jency Budget Offered 

Ret:i.re!rent $ 1$ 

SOCial Security I $ 1$ 

Unemployzoont $ 1$ 

WOrkman IS Canp $ /$ 
Life Insurance $ 1$ 

Medical Ins. $ 1$ 

other $ 1$ 
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4. Is there a reco;nized f:l:i.nge rate that is expressed as a percent of salary? 

No Yes What is it? %' ---
5. Please :in:licate the FY 88 salary for the follc:t.¥in; two levels of Probation 

Officers (please do not irx::lude SUpeJ:visors in ytm" responses here): 

Entry !.eve!: $ ______ (annual) 

Highest P.O.Grade: $_ (annual) 

6. can you provide the total monies budgeted for Probation Officer salaries in your 
FY 88 bud:jet (please do not i.ncll."i:le SUpervisors in your response here) ? 

No _ Yes (H.cM lmlCh: $ _______ --') 

7. If your agency has a mix of probationers (eg. juveniles an:l adults), do the 
salaries for probation officers vary based on whan they supexvise? 

_ No, salaries do not vary based on who is supervised. 

_ Yes, salaries do vary based on who is ~ised. 

_ Not applicable, agerx::y supervises only felony probationers. 

8. Please provide information on which fees your agency is :re5J:X'nsible for 
collect:i.n:J ani whether or not these fees are shown in "Other" in question 2 
above. 

Are Where do these :fUn::ls get 
:funds deposited when collected: 

collected If Yes, kjercy General 
(yes/no) HCM Much? Budget Furrl . 

court fees 

Fines 
-

Restitution 

SUpel:vision fees 

PSI Fees 

9. In those instances where the agency must collect two or m::>re different financial 
asseSSlt¥?nts (eg. fines arrl restitution), is there a policy that direct:s which of 
the assessm:mts have priority in the allocation of probationer payments? 

No Yes If yes, please attach policy. 
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D. PERSONNEL REIATED ISSUES 

1. I:o Probation Officers have arrest pcMers? 

_ Yes, same as the police 

_ Yes, blt with con::li.tions 

No 

2. Does ycur agerx:y authorize Probation Officers to can:y firearms? 

_ No, agency policy prohibits it 

_ Yes, sane Probation Officers are authorized 

_ Yes, all Probation Officers (supe:r:visin:J felons) are authorized 

3. Are the Probation Officers mrlonized? 

No Yes 

4. Does your agency have a fonnal. tra.inirg requirement for new full-time Probation 
Officers? 

No _ Yes If yes, how many hours? ____ _ 

5. I:o you use on-the-job tra.inirg for new prabation officers? 

No Yes 

6. Do you have an in-seJ:vice education am tra.inirg program? 

No _ Yes If yes, the mnnber of hc:Jur.? 
T,~lfr are required amrually equals'---___ _ 

7. I:o you have a designated tra.inirg officer? 

No _ Yes If yes, has the officer had a fonnal train-the-trainers 
c::curse? 

_No Yes 

8. Is tl'u'.::re a state certification requ:i.reroont for Probation Officers in your agency? 

No Yes If yes, please attaCh a description of the certification 
requirements • 
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E.~ 

1. Please fill in the appropriate cells in the grid below. Please include inter arrl 
intra state transfers in your entries. 

Adult Felony 
Probationers 

Adult Misd 
Probationers 

Juvenile 
Probationers 

All other 
cases 

Number of 
active cases 
on Jan.1, 1988 

Number of 
I'IeW' cases 
du:ring 1988 

Number of 
closed cases 
durin; 1988 

Number of 
active cases 
on Dec. 31, 1988 

WE REMAmING (pESTIQNS TIl '!HIS SECI'ION SHCUI.D BE ANSWERED IN '!HE CONI'EXT OF AI:UIlI.' 
FEIDNY PRO&\TIONEBS ONIN. 

2. Please in:iicate heM your ager.cy harrlles the situation where a person is sentenced 
to probation on bNo different occasions an:l the sentences overlap? 

_ Each se.nt.ence is counted as a separate case 

_ '!he second (and any subsequent sentences) are combined with the already 
exist.ir.q case. 

_ other, please d.e.scribe: ____________ _ 

3. Of all the felony probationers UIXler supervision during 1988, how many were 
transferred to another jurisdiction :l.n 1988: 

Within your state ________ _ 

To another state ________ _ 

4. Of all the new felony probationers that were referred to your agency during 1988, 
how many were the result of transfers in 1988: 

Fran within your state: ________ _ 

From another state: _______ _ 
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5. L'oes your agency use a risk a.ssessment scale? 

No _ Yes If yes, please attach to this questionnaire. 

6. Does your agency utilize different levels of supervision based on your risk 
assessment scale? 

__ No _Yes If yes, please attach description of the different levels 
of supervision. 

7. Does yoor agency use a needs assessment scale? 

_No _Yes If yes, please attach a copy. 

8. L'oes your agency use different levels of supavision based. on your needs 
assessment scale? 

9. Please provide the I1aIlE of your agency I s supervision levels an:1 the number of new 
FE!DNY probatiOIlP-XS who were initially assigned to each one during 1988: 

Most intensive 
supervision level 

Secon:i llDSt 
intensive level 

rnti.rd level 

Fourth level 

Fifth level 

Unsupervised 

Your agency's 
designation for: 

Number of felony probationers 
initially assigned in 1988: 

NOm: Please attach your agency's description for each supervision level 
identified above. 
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10. If a probationer is to be transferred fran one supervision level to another, 
whose authorization is necessary? (Oleck all that awly) 

_ IJlle supe.rvisirg Probation Officer 

_ 'nle SUpervisor of the Prc:i:ation Officer 

_ Routine case J:eView by the agen::y 

JOOicial order 

11. Please provide the average number of FEIDNY probationers to one probation officer 
for each of the different supeJ::Vi.sion levels used by your agency (preferred am 
actual) as well as the preferred. frequency of :mcE 'ro :mcE field contacts between 
the P.O. ar.d the probationer: 

Preferred 
frequency of 

Preferred Actual field contact 
,-

Highest level 1 P.O. to Probationers 1to 

Secorxi level 1 P.O. to Probationers 1to 

'lhirdlevel 1 P.O. to Probationers 1to 

Fourth level 1 P.O. to Prd;:)ationers 1to 

Fifth level 1 P.O. to Prd;:)ationers Ito 
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F. SERVICES 

Please limit yoor :responses to the questions in this section to se:tVices directed at 
felorr:/ prd::ationers. 

1. Please fill in the grid below as to which of the treabnent services ellUIIeXated are 
afforded to scma or all of the felony probationers ani how these services are 
delivered (please check all the appropriate cells). 

Drug treatJnent 

Alcohol treatment I 

Family ccunsel.in;J I 
Education 

Vocational 
~ 

Job Placement 

other 

Service 
is 

Provided Probation 
(yes/no) Officer 

SERVICE IS :EroVIDED BY: 

An agency 
Probation Contractor whose 

SUpport paid by services are 
staff agency Brokered 

Please describe the type of other trea'bIent pro;JIattS offered by ya.Ir agency: 
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2.. Please flll :in the grid belCM with regard to the types of supervisicn services 
offered by yatr aqe;cr:'f ani ha.r these supervisicn tao;p::ams am provided (dleck 
ead1 cq:p;q:n:iate cell). 

Day 
Treatment 

--
Intensive 
SUpervision 

House 
Arrest 

Residential 
Placenent 

Restitution 

Community/ 
Public 
service 

Service 
is 

Provided 
(yes/no) 

SERVICE IS :movIDED BY: 

An agency 
SUpe.rvisi.rq Probation Contractor whose 
Probation SuR;x>rt Paid by services are 
Officer staff H:Jert::'f Brokered 

-
, 

3. If your agency has a house arrest program, is it a prcgram that utilizes constant 
electronic narl.torin;J? 

Yes No _ Not applicable 
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G. PROBATIONER D:rsc:IP.r.JNE 

1. [):)es your agency have an operational definition for "absc:orrler"? 

No _ Yes If yes, please attach definition to this questionnaire 

2. When a probationer is fOlllXl to have abscorx1ed, is a warrant sought? 

_ Yes, all the time 

_ Yes, most of the time 

_ No, rarely, if ever 

3. When an abscorx:ler re'b..lnlS, what is your agency's sta.rx:lard response? 

_ A formal discipli.nal:y hearin:J is always held 

rrhe agency reviews the ci.rcumstances am then a decision is made 
_ as to whether to proceed with a fol.1Ilal qisciplinal:y hearm; 
_ other, please describe: __________________ _ 

4. If a formal discipli.nal:y hearin:J is held because the probationer absconded 
ard he is picked up on the warrant, how would your agency characterize 
the precipitatirg basis for the hearin:J? 

_ A rearrest _ A technical violation _ Agency doesn It make distinction 

5. If a probati~ is rearrested for a felony while under Sllpe--rvision, is there 
any formal notification process in place to infom your agency of the rearrest? 

No Yes If yes, please describe: ______________ _ 

6. What is your agency's sta.rx:lard response to a probationer who is rearrested for 
a felony while urrler probation supe:r:vision? 

_ rrhe agency ilnm=diately invokes the fonnal disciplinary hearin:;J process 

rrhe agency awaits the disposition of the ar.re.-t before invoking the fonnal 
_ disciplinary hearinJ process 

_ other, please describe: ____________________ _ 
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7. With probationers who are rearrested on a felony, will your agency invoke 
a foJ:mal disciplinaJ:y heari.n;J where the rearrest results in no conviction? 

_ No, never _ Yes, sanetimes _ Yes, all of the time 

8. Does ycm:- agency have written criteria that outline 'When a Probation Officer 
should seek to invoke a fonnal disciplinal:y hea..~ for technical violations? 

No _ Yes If yes, please attach to this questionnaire 

9. Who presides over fonnal disciplinary heal:in3s? 

~_ 'Ihe sentenc:in:J judge 

_. A judge, b.It oot necessarily the sentencing judge 

_ A heari.n;J officer (nan-judge) 

_ other, please identify: ____________ _ 

1.0. Approximately heM lon;r does it take fran t:pe decision to invoke a 
formal discipl:inal:y hear:in; against a probationer and the actual 
hold.irx;J of the hearin;J? 

___ Days 

11. Please inlicate the rnnnber for each of outcomes listed below associated with all 
of the disciplinary ~.ear~ held durin:; 1988 (FEIONY probationers only): 

out:caoo of Number of 
Discipl:i.riary hearing cutcanes 

Not:hi.rY; _ .. , 

Prd:lation ~tions revised 
- ~~.-

PrabatiOI'1er sent to jail, 
but stays on probation 

Probation RE.VORED, 
pl:'ObQ;tioner sent to prison 

Ob"1.er 

cases perxtiIq 
-

Total 1988 Hearirgs 
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